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S UM},TARY

Invest.lgations of the cosmic ray flux around the "knee" in

the al1-particle energy spectrum can provtde informatlon on Ehe

orlgln of this steepening. studles of atr shower development

in fhis reglon are especially lnformative, although experlments

1n recent years have produced some confllcting results. some

report an unusually rapfd developmenE of showers, which haS

been interpreted 1n terüs of an increased proportion of heavy

nuclel ln E,he flux, compared wiEh the dlrectly measured low

energy composltlon.

This thesis descrlbes measurements of the lateral

distribuElon of Cerenkov light associated with air showers with

sea leveI sizes between -105 and 107 particles. It is shown

that t.he slope of Ehe lateral distribution is sensitive to air

shower development and that Èhe shape is 1n agreement wiÈh the

results of recent calculatioos o These calculaÈions are used to

asslgn depths of maximum to the showers observed'

A comprehensive slmulaElon of the selection biases presenÈ

in the experlment 1s used in the interPreEaÈion cf Ehe results

on the depth of shower maximum. The data are shown Eo be

conslsEent with a cosmic ray composiEion rich 1n lron in the

energy reglon studled.
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c HAPTER ONE

COSMIC RAYS

I . i Introductlon.

Thecosmicradiattonwasdiscoveredoverseventyyearsago

and since t,hat Eime great advances have been made in the

measurement and understanding of this phenomenon' It is noI¡¡

known Èhat the cosmlc rays we see consist predominanÈly of

atomic nuclei t{ith energies ranging from -I09eV to at

least 102 0 ev. At the lowest energies we can observe the

parEicles directly with relatlvely snall area detectors aboard

satellites and ba1loons. However at higher energies (where Èhe

flux is lower) indirect methods have been developed. In

particular, studies of the cascades of partlcles initiated by

cosmic rays in our atmosphere have been fruitful in providing

information in the hlgh energy region'

Afterseventyyearstherearestillanumberofareasin

which our knowledge of the cosmlc ray flux is deficient' For

example, sIe don, E knoW Where cosmic rays come f rom and hre dont t

know how they are acceleraÈed to such enormous energies' Also'

while we know the elemenÈal composition at low energíes where

direct measurements have been performed' the hlgh energy

composiÈion 1s still a matter for debate' A knowledge of tbe

compositionofEhefluxacrossEhe¡gholeenergySpectrumwould
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allor.r for a clearer understanding of its origin and PropagaEion

history . other ingredients needed for a clearer unders tanding

include a knowledge of the angular isotropy (or anisoEropy) of

EhefluxatEarthandlnformationonEhestructuresofthe

inEersteltar medium and the galactic magnetic field '

ThisSurveyofresultsfromsomeoftheimportantareasof

costuicrayresearchwillbeginwithadiscussionofthecosmic

ray energY sPecErum'

L.2 The EnergY SPectrum'

TheenergySpectrumofcosuicraySmeasuredattheEarth

is shown in figure I 'l for energles ranging from

l0i0 to l020eV. The spectrum here is of the integraL type i'e'

it shows the intensity of particles above a parÈicular energy

( in number frL-2 sr-l s-t ) as a f unction of energy. The

spectrum can be approximated by a pohrer 1aw of the

f orm I()E) cl E-l '8 o.,'r"t the ten decades of energy shown' Ttrere

arerhoweverrbreakÉ'fromthissiurplepo\{erlawform'There

is evidence of a "knee" in the spectrum at around

3 x lOl5eV where the function apPears to steepen' and an

,,ank1e,, above lolgeV where the spectrum is flatter than

expected.TheoriginsofÈhesefeaturesarenotyetclear.

They will be discussed further below '

Direct measurements of Ehe cos¡tic ray flux are only

possible at the lower energies ' Here' small satellite or

balloonbornedetectorScanaccumulatedataÍnarealÍstic

Eime . ( Such detectors would noE be useful at- l0 I 6eV where the
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integral- rate is I e.¡enE per m2 per steradian Per year)' These

direct observations have lncluded measurements of energy

Spectraofindividualelementalcomponentsoftheflux,from

proEons Ehrough to the a:t-Io!-þysica-I! imporEant l-ron nuclei '

Some results are shown in figure l'2 (where the spectra have

been multiplied by a factor of El'5 to emphasLze features and

dif f erences).

Above l013eV, where the flux is 1ow, indirect nethods have

beenuSedEodetermÍnetheallparticleenergyspectrum.The

allparticleSPectrumisEheSumofEheSpecEraofdifferent

nucleiwhichareindistinguishableusingthesemethods.Atthe

lowerendofthisenergyrangethetechniquesincludethestudy

at ground level of t.he highly penetrating muofts Produced by Èhe

interactionofcosmic].ayprimarieswithatmosphericnuclei.

TheenergyspectrumofthesesecondaryparticleScanberelaEed

to the sPecËrum of cosmic rays' Above -l0t4eV' Primary

parÈicles may ínitiate cascades of particles which are

energetic enough to reach ground 1eve1' These cascades are

known as air showers and are described in more detail in

Chapter Two. By building large area' ground based detectors it

is possible to investigate features of the flux of the

relatively rare high energy cosmic ray ParÈic1es '

The knee and the ankle ín the energy specErum have been

interpreted in a number of I^lays ' It has been suggested that

thekneeisaconsequenceofar1lgiditydependentleakageof

cosmlc rays from Ehe Galaxy (or our local conflnement

region). In this, âD extenslon of the leaky box model of
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Cows ik et al ( I 967 ) , a population of nuc'lei wi th Ehe s ame

energy per nucleus r¡1ll be lost from Ehe confinement region

depending on their cha rge. ( Rlgldity can be aPProximated to

E/ZatÈheseenergies).Thus,ifthecutofflnrigidity\¡ras

at lOIuu/:l: the Proton spectrum would begin Eo steepen

aE l0I4eV, the heliurn spectrun at 2 x 101[eV and the iron

specErumat5.6xlOl5ev.Amodelstrchasthismaywell

explain the structure of Ëhe knee (whtch at this stage 1s not

preciselyknown)andhasimporÈ'antconsequencesregardingthe

composition of the cosmíc ray flux in Ehis energy region' (see

secÈion L.3.2)

The apparent flaÈtening of the energy specÈrum above

l0r9eV (ttre "ankle" ) is a pu zzling phenomenon' According to

Greisen(1g66)wernighËhaveexpectedtheSpect'ruminthis

region to steepen rather than flatten ' It eras postulated that

thesehighenergynucleiwouldloseenergyEhroughinteractions
with the 3K mi.îát"t'" background' The most important loss

mechanism is expected to b; pion photoproduction, with electron

pair production being a less s gnifícant' but imporËant

interaction. rn fact a sLeep.r ãg of the spectrum is observed

by only one experiment, at Yakutsk (AtrashkevÍch eE al f983 ) '

while the data from volcano Ranch, Ilaverah Park (see Linsley

Igg3) and sydney (I{orton et a1 1983) show the flattening ' The

reasons for the disagreement have not been resolved ' The

possibleabsenceof'theGriesencutoffhasplacedrestrictions

on the extr agalactic orígin of the highest energy cosmic rays

(see sectlon I'4)
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1.3 The Composition of Cosmic Rays '

Thestudyofcosmicrayshascontributedlnmanyl¡IaySto

ourundersEandingofhighenergyphenomenainourGalaxy.The

cosmic rays constituie about one t.hird of Ehe energy denslty of

the lnterstellar medium (ISl'f) and they form a relativistic gas

on a galactíc scale whose Pressure is important in the

consideratlon of the dynamics of galactic magnetic fields.

Also,thesenucleiaretheonlydirectandmeasurablesampleof

matter from ouEside the solar system. The eremental and

isotopic abundances in the flux coûvey information noÈ only on

EhenucleosynthesisofmatteratthesourceSbutalsoonthe

acceleratÍon and propagation of the particles through the

interstellar medium and magnetic fields '

t.3.1 Low EnergY ComPosition'

AsmenElonedearlier,thedirectneasurenentofthecos¡nic

ray f lux is only possible at the lower energies' uslng

satellite and balloon borne apparatus. The experÍments have

become so sophisticated that lsotopes of the same element can

now be distinguished. (This is especially so for low Z

elementsrwherethepercentagedifferenceinmassesofthe

isoEopesisLargest).Ì'feasurementsoftheenergySpectraof

individualelementsshowninfigurel.2includeEhoseofSimon

eE al (lgB0), Koch-l4iramond (r981), Israel et a1 (198I) ' Dwyer

and Þleyer (1981) and I'Iebber (1982) ' It can be seen that

ProEonsformEheg--eatbulkofthefluxattheseeûergles.An

intereSEingfeatureofthesedataisthedifferencesinthe
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spectral indices of Èhe light and heavy nuclei at loq¡

energies. These dlfferences may be due to propagation ancl

solarmodulationeffectsandmayalsoreflectacceleration

processes in the sourcê' In any case it appears Èhat the

indices for all nuclear groups aPproach -l '7 al energies

greater than 100 GeV/nuc (I¿ebber 1982) '

Figure I.3 shows a compllation of the low energy ((r0Gev)

abundances of specles with nuclear charge number, z < 28' A

comparison of the measurements with the relative abundances of

solar system maÈter (a1so shown) shor¡s thaE there is a large

excess in the cosmic 1-ay flux of normally rare elements SuCh as

Li, Be, B' F and many nuclei between Si and Fe' These excesses

in the cosmic ray beam are made up of So called "secondary"

nuclei which are produced by the "primary" cosmic rays via

spallation during their propagation through interstellar

space. These nuclei te11 us about the propagatioo condiÈions

experienced by the cosmic rays - specifically the amount of

matter craversed by the primary nuclei since their

producÈion. In fact the ratios of abundances of the secondary

nucleitoEhei--parenEprimarynucleicanprovideinformation

on the amount of matEer Eraversed as a functíon of cosmic ray

energy . Common ratios used i-nclude t , , and Z=2L-25 ¡ fe . (The

contribution to the fluxes of B and I - 2L-25 by a cosmlc ray

source is thoughE to be negliglble.) The ratios are found to

decrease with energy (fqnf f .. IgB2) above - lGeVT'nuc whlch is

interpretedasanindlcaEionofadecreaseinmatEerpath

length with increasing energy ' This resulÈ may imply a
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rigidity dependent escape mechanism from a cosmic Eay

conf inemenE region around uSr or it may relate Eo condltions

around the Source. 0ne estimaEe of the relationshlp between

the matter path length (or "escape 1ength", 
^.) 

and the energy

per nucleon of the nucleus is given by stephens (r98I),

6 gcm-2 (E/Gev)-o'5 Eq. l.l

in Ehe range I Èo I00 GeY/nucleon.

The "age" of the cosmic ray flux can be calculated using

t.he abudances of unstable nuclear isotoPes in the beam. Using

the 10Be /9ne ratio (10¡ is unstable with a half lífe of

1.5 x 106 y.ars), Garcia-Munoz et al (1981) have derived an age

of I4 (+13,-5) nillion years for cosmic rays with an energy of

l00MeV/nucleon. This result together wiÈh the value of the

amount of natter traversed by the cosmic rays implies a mean

number density in the confinement region of 0.2 - 0.3 atoms

cm-3. This density is significantly lower than the values of

a few atoms cr-3 determined for the lnterstellar mediurn in the

gailactic disk by astronomical techniques. Various means of

confining cosmic rays in regions of lower Ehan average density

have been considered (see Cesarsky 1980) '

A cosmic ray source (CRS) composition can be derlved from

the data when correcEions for spallation effecEs are made.

When this is done the composition agrees well wlth the observed

solar system (SS) composiÈion. I'Jhere dlfferences occur, they

are often s Èrongly correlated with the fírst ionízaELon

À
e
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poEential of the atoms (l.lewaldt 1981). The mechanism f or this

correlatlon 1s not yet v¡e1l estabtlshed, alÈhough it ls thought

that some sorÈ of chemlcal process may be acti-ng on the

products of stellar nucleosynthesis causing different elements

Èo be accelerated r.rlt.h dif f erertt ef f icietrcies. It f s f or this

reason thaE a study of the elemenÈa1 abundances 1s unlikely to

provide detailed information on the nucleosynthesis of matter

found in cosml c rayS . However, the relative abundances of

isotopes of a given element will noE be affected by such a

chemical process. Thus studies have been underEaken of

isotopes of some cosmic ray elements - those elemenEs which are

known to have a significant source component. Knowledge of the

nucleosynthesis products provides constraints on cosmic ray

source rnodels. The relative isotopic abundances have been

calculated ("at the source") for a number of elements, and are

found Eo be differenÈ from those observed in the solar system

(Wie¿enbeck and Greiner 1981 ). Thís has been interpreted as

neaning that cosmic ray sources have followed a different

nucleosynthesis path to that of the Sun. For a summary of

current interPretations see Wiedenbeck (1982) 
"

r.3.2 . High Energy ComPosition

In the preceding section a survey hlas presenEed of the

available on the low energy composiCion of cosmic rays anddaEa

the

sets

good

iurplícatlons

r¡7ere for Ehe

for source and propagatlon models. The data

mosc parE complet.e, and I¡7ere characterised by

sÈatistics and precision. In conErast, in the energy
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region above lOl3eV/nucleus where the flux is lower, the

and poor inavailable data sets

precision. In this

inEerpretations will

where most, but not

lndirecE.

are low on sÈatistics

section some of Ehese

be presented. This

and their

energy regime

the flux are

data

is an

all, of Èhe observations of

0ne of the imporEant direct meastrremenEs has been reported

by sood (1983) who has measured the flux of Fe nuclei at

5 x IOl3eV by observing the Cerenkov light emitted by the

primary partlcle in the upper at.mosphere. Protheroe ( I 984) has

taken these data, together wlth oCher direct measurements of

the spectra of hydrogen, helium and oxygen up to

-l0I3eY/nucleus and has predicted t.he source specEra for all

four species. To do Ehis he enployed the previously mentioned

leaky-box model of the Galaxy (or confinement region) (Cowsik

et a1 lg67) where the mean escape length of a nucleus from Ehe

region depends only on its rigidity. He found thaÈ on the

basis of this model the spectra at the source of all four

species were consistent r¿ith Power laws with lndex -2.0. The

implications of Ehis result for acceleration and propagation

mechanisms at these and higher energles ar e discussed in

secEion 1.5.

I.le wlll now turn our atEentlon to indirect measurements of

theflux.InallcaSeS'observaEionsaremadeofphenomena

associated with the lnteractj-on of a cosmic ray (hereafter

known as the "primary" ) wit.h the aEmosphere. These include

observaEions of highly peneÈratíng muons produced htgh in the
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atmosphere and studies of variotls components of extens ive air

shovters.

InordertointerpreEE'heSeindírectobservationsiEis

often necessary to resorE to models of high energy particle

interactions and air shower development. The collidlng bean

experlment at CERN has recently observed interactions with

Iaboracory energies approaching l '5 x lO14eV' btt this is

sEilltoolowtopredicÈwithcertaintytheinteractionsofthe

highest energy cosmic rays ' However the collider result has

shown thaÈ Ehe class of model used most widely for high energy

cosmj-c ray calculations, based on Ehe Feynman scaling model

(Feynnan lg6g) is only mtldly violated at these energies

(Alpgard eÈ aL 1981) ' Nevertheless' the situation could be

verydifferentaÈhigherenergies.ourlackofknowledgeof

some aspecËs of these lnteractions injects a great deal of

uncertainÈy lnto conclusions drawn from indirect

observatlons. IÈ is unforEunate Ehat these uncertainties

become nost important in composition studies. (The reader is

dírecÈed Èo Chapter Two for a discussion of extensive alr

showers and some aspects of the particle physics used to model

then. )

An important experiment in the energy region

lOr3- I0l5eV, and one which illustraEes the use of models for

the interpre-tation of data, wâs reported by Goodman et al

(1982).InthisexperimenÈ,thearrivaltímee1ístribrrEionof

energetichadronsinairshowercoreswaSmeasured.All

arrival tlmes r¡rere measured wi th respect Eo the arrival t imes
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of the shower fronts. Goodman et al had shown that the

fractionofhadronsdelayedbyaParticulartimewiÈhreSpecE

to the shower fronE was sensiEive to the coItrpositlon of cosmic

raySinitiatingtheshowers.InfacE'giventheexperimental

EriggerlngcondiÈions,thelargefractionofdelayedhadrons

observed indlcated a beam of predominantly heavy nuclei' The

reasonirrgbehindthisisasfolloVJseThedelayedhadronsare

EhoughEtobeslownucleonsr¡hichEendtobedistributeda\¡Iay

from the shower core. Given thaÈ showers iniEiated by Fe

nuclei(forexample)developmorequicklyintheatmosphere

than proton showers of the same energy' Ehey will have a

broader Iateral distribution of particles at the observation

level, and will be able to satisfy the experiment Èríggering

conditions at Iarger core distances ¡vhere the densicy of slow

nucleonsisgreatest.Theresultsoftheexperimentwerethat

0.55 + 0.057. of the showers recorded conEained hadrons with

delaySgreaterEhanl5ns.TointerpretthiSresult,GoodmaneE

al attempted to reproduce the result us ing l"lonte Carlo

simulationsofaitshowersandthedetector.Theairshower

simulaÈlonsusedascalingmodelforparticleinteractions.

TheexperlmentalresultslrerereproducedusingtwodÍfferefit

modelsofcosmie:-aycompositionwherethesPecÈralindlcesetc

were treated aS free parameters. The models used, and the

valuesoftheparamet'erSr¿hichreproducedthedataareSetout

be1or.¡.

ModelI:AnodelwheretheP,c'CNOanclluedlumheavynuclei
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have the same spectral index, YL' and the heavy nuclel a

different one, YH. This model may fit a situaEion where iron '

forexample,ispreferentiallyacceleratedathighenergies.

The data were reproduced wlth YL = - 2'68 and YH = - 2'39'

Þfodel II: Here it is assumed that alt nuclear species have the

same spectraL index, Y, at energies below lOlqeV and that the

specEra of differenE nuclear groups steepen above a critical

valueofrigidity,R".Themodelisaninterpretationofthe

leaky box model, and it is assumed Ehat the spectrum of a

particular group becomes s teeper by 0 '5 above the critical

rigidity.Forthisnodeltobeconsistent!¡iththedata'

-2.55 and *" = l0Iav/c'

Goodman et a1 point out that Ehe experimental results

caÊn:ot be explained in terms of a continuation of the low

energy composiÈion uP to these energies ' In fact both of the

successful models discussed here predict a dorninance of iron

group nuclei in the flux beÈween 10I4 l0i5eV' Goodman et al

comment that besides explaining the delayed hadron data' Model

II also naturally explains Ehe steepening of Ehe all ParEicle

energy spectrum at 101 6eV (ttre knee) '

Another experiment sensitive to comPosiÈion in this energy

range (l0tg - l016eV) is the sÈudy of high energy groups of

muons ( "nultiple muons" ) deep underground ' These muons have

energies ì l0l2eV and are produced durlng the lnitlal
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interactions of cosmic rays high 1n the atmosphere ' The

multiplicity distribution of these high energy muons is

sensitlve to Ehe primary composition (Elbert 1978). ResulÈs of

experiments conducted by the Utah group ' the HomesÈake Mine

groupandtheBaksangrouphavebeenanalysedwiththeaidof

l"lonÈe CarIo simulations by Elbert et aI (1981) ' They show that

the daÈa are consis tent with a composition as presented in

Model I above, implying a dominance of heavy nuclei

betr,/een I014 and IO15eV. Mason et al (1975) have shown that

the rat.e of muon pairs observed in their experiment can only be

accounted for if the iron spectrum is flatter than other

spectra up to the knee in the energy spectrum. At this energy

they require the fraction of Fe nuclei in the beam to be -807"'

Yodh et a1 (1984) have examined data from three other muon

experimenEs. These experiments are concerned with lower energy

muons (E ) 5GeV) *easured in association with air showers '

such muons are produced Èhroughout the life of the shower via

t'hedecayofchargedpions.Thenumberofmuonsinthese

showers is expected to be sensitive to Ehe compositíon of the

initiating parElcles; showers initiated by heavy nucleí will be

richerinmuonst'hanProtOninitlatedshowers.InorderÈo

study thls, vârious parameEers of the showers are measured

includlng the densíty of IF.uons at a fixed core dlstance, the

lateral distrlbuË1on of muon density and the ratio of muon

number to electron number in a

the avallable data had Produced

shower. Previous analYses of

predictions

example the grouP

different

concerning the primary composiÈion ' For
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workírÌg aE Tlen Shan (depth 690g cm-Z ' muon energy

> -5GeV) (..g. Nikolsky eÈ a1 I98l) and the grouP at the Kolar

Gold fields (depth 930 gcû-2, muon energy > 2?0GeV) ('Ccharya

eË aL t98l) suggested that the composition between

I014 - l0l6eV was proton dominated as at lower energies. 0n

the oEher hand, Èhe observations of the Moscow state university

group (sea level, muon energy > l0GeV) (Grishna et a1 1981)

were found to be inconsls Eent with such a conposition. Yodh eE

al (1984) looked at these Ehree daEa sets and interpreted them

all uslng a consl-stenÈ model of shower development and muon

production. They conclude thaÈ all the data are consistent

witheitheraproEondoninatedfluxoracompositionrichin

heavy nuclei- as might occur with a rigidicy dependenE

confinement. The problem is EhaE the available muon data is

groupedlntermsofshowersizeratherthanprimaryenergyand

the sensitivlty Eo prinary comPosition is almost conPletely

los t .

Studies of the developmenE of air showers 1n the

atmosphere can shed lighÈ on the composítion of cosmic rays

above -l0l5eV. Shorders initiated by heavier nuclei generally

developmorequickly.Thiscanbeunderstoodinsinpleterms

byconsideringtheprincipleofsuperpositioninthecontextof

shower development. Consider tsro showers of the same energy E'

one initiated by an iron nucleus and one by a PloEon' The

superposition principle says that we may consider the lron

shorrer as belng made up of 56 subshowers each wiEh energy

,lso. These subshowers vrí11 grovr and decay away more quickly
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than ùhe proEon sho¡,¡er which is inj ecËed with the f ulI energy

E . The iron lnitiated shower, being Ehe sum of Ehe 56

subshowerS,willthereforedevelophigherintheaEmosphere

Èhan Ehe proton shower. (However at their depth of maxímum

particle number, boEh ShowerS will contain roughly t'he same

number of partlcles - this number ís Proportional to E) ' It is

also r.rorth noting that due to the statistical effect of the 56

subshowers , t.he depth of maximum par Eicle number for iron

initiaÈed showers of a given energy will be less subject to

fluctuaEions compared with the depth for proton lnitiated

showers of the same energY'

one vray of studying shower development is the method of

constant lntensity cuts. This type of experiment has treen

carried out at Mt. chacaltaya in Bolivia at an atmospheric

depth of 530gcm-2. Here, the variation ín shower size q¡ith

zenith angle for a fixed shower intensity (no' of showers

fl.-2 "r-l 
s-I) is measured. Fixing Ehe shower intensity

essentially fixes E,he prlmary energy of the showers observed

and changing Èhe zeniEh angle changes the depth in the

atmosphere at which the shower is measured. using these data

it is possible Eo build uP average shower developnent curves

(i.e. shower electron size versus depth in the atmosphere) for

a number of intensity values. Examples of these da"a f rom I'lt '

Chacaltaya (La PoinEe et a1 1968, Bradt et al 1965) and from

Antonov (Lgl4) are shown i¡r figure l '4 ' Gaísser et al (1978)

havecalculatedshowerprofilesustngthecascadetheory

descrlbed in Eheir paper. These are also shown in Ehe
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ilgure. It can be seen that the rapid development exhibited by

the lron lnit.iated showers 1s favoured by the data ' The

calculaElons show thaÈ energies represenEed by the data range

from 1.8 x l0l5eV to 5.5 x l0l7eV. Thus the method of constanÈ

intensit.y cuts favours a preponderance of lron nuclei 1n the

reglon of the knee of the energy specfrum'

Anotherclassofexperlmentsconcernedwiththestudyof

showerdevelopmentisEhatconcernedwiththemeasurementof

cerenkov light emit Eed by the showers in Èhe atmosphere ' Since

Èhis light is produced by shower parEicles throughout the life

ofEheshower,thefluxoflightmeasuredatsealevel,for

example, ¡¿i11 contain inf ormation on development ' Þfeasuremenf s

ofthellghtincludethetimeStrucÈureofthepulseandthe

lateral extent of Ehe light poo1. observaEions have been made

of showers wth energies from below l0laeV up to around

I 0 r BeV . Details of experiments conducted will not be given here

astheywillbethesubjectofasectlonlnrhefollowing

chapter. Holrrever, we sha11 consider the reSults. Figure 1.5

shows a compllation of (nainly) Cerenkov results on the depCh

of maximum partlcle number versus primary energy ' ( Of cours e 
'

the extraction of depths of maxlmum and primary energy from Ehe

Cerenkov measuremenEs requires the use of model

calculations). The solld line in the figure rePresents the

average behaviour above IOt 7eV. shown in the The apparent

rapid development below this energy has been inEerpreted in

terms of a cosmic ray composltion ehanglng from predominantly

heavy at 1OI5 - lOl6eV to predominantly lighE above l0I7eV '



Figure 1.5: Explanation of symbols-

a Antonov et aI 198I; high altitude slze measurements.

A Akeno Cerenkov pulse widths; Inoue et aI 1981'

C IÍt. Chacaltaya constant intensity cuts; Kakimoto et aI 1983.

G Gibson et al IgBIi muon angles.

K Yakutsk cerenkov pulse widths; Kalmykov et aI 1979.

p Haverah park pulse shapes,. Hammond et al L}TB interpreted by Protheroe & Turver L979 '

T Tornabene 1979; l-ateral distributions interpreted by Durham (Andam et aI 1981) -

W Wal-ker and lrlatson 1981 signal risetimes from vrater Cerenkov deÈectors'

X and g Dugway Cerenkov lateral distributions and pulse shapes respectively;Chantler et aI 1983

Solid points Thornton 1984.

Solid. points inside circles Alimov et aI 1983.

So1id line An extrapolaLion of the high energy data.
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However, the picture is not as clear cut as that. Recent

prellurinary daÈa shown in the figure (Alimov eÈ al 1983) lmply

a constant composition from l0r 5eV up\dards ' It 1s also

possible Ehat Èhe apparent rapld development of showers

between I015 - 10f6eV 1s due to changes in Particle

interactions.

Grieder (I984) claims that the depth of maximum

development does not exhibit a strong primary nass signature'

ThissignaÈurerhesaysrismaskedbyinteracEioneffecÈsand

:Iarge fluctuations in shower development. Instead he suggests

an observable whlch exhibíts a strong primary mass sensitivity;

the high energy shower hadron spectrum' The spectrum of

hadrons above 100 GeV for showers lnitiaEed by iron primaries

isshownrthroughcalculations'tocuÈoffsharplyatamuch

lower energy than the specÈrum produced by a proton initiated

shower of the same total energy. This is not surprising, given

thaCtheenergyPernucleoninÈheFeinitiatedsholreris

afmosttwoordersofmagnitudebelowthatintheProton

shower. Grleder has performed calculaÈions of the high energy

hadron specÈra for proton and Fe showers and compared them wiEh

experimental results taken at sea leve1 and a rnountain

alÈitude. The sea level data (e.g. Baruch et al 1979) are from

shoners with an average energy of I015eV and the data from

the mountain altitude (tien Shan; Nesterova and Dubovy 1979 )

have a ,¡ean energy of 4 x l0f5eV. In both cases, Grieder finds

that Ehe data are noE conslstent r¡ith a comPosition dominant

wiEh Íron.
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Thus 1E can be seen EhaE studies of the high energy cosmic

ray compositlon are producing contradlctory results ' Ilowever

the support given to a change to a predominanEly heavy

composiEion around Èhe knee of the energy spectrum is strong '

This change may be consisEent \ùiÈh a model of rigidity

dependenÈ conflnemenÈ of cosmíc rays 1n our Galaxy or locaI

region. The apParent return to a proton dorninated beam would

Ehen have to be explained in terms of acceleration processes or

perhaps, an extragalactic source '

InterPretat'ionoftheexperimentalresultsinthisfleld

lshamperedbyuncerEaintiesinourknowledgeofparticle

interactlons at t.hese very high energies. rÈ may turn out that

the phenomena attributed to changes in the cosmic ray

composiEionarerinfact'assoclatedwithdrasticchangesin

particle physícs at these energies '

L.4 AnisotroPies

CosmicrayastronomyfacesanajordisadvantagecomPared

with, for exarnple, optical asEronomy' ArtempEs Eo look for

''brightspot's,.ofcosmicrayintensit'yintheSkyareE'hwarted

by Ehe presence of a weak and irregular gal-actic magnetic

fie1d. The cosmic rays' being for mosE part charged partlcles'

spiral around Èhe magnetic field 1ínes on a scale given by the

Lamot radlus t

r.o8 E/zn parsecs Eq 1.2r L
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where Z is the charge of che particle (in uniÈs of e), E is its

energy (in unlts of lOI5eV) and B is the magnetic fleld

strength (in microgauss ) '

It is known t,haÈ t.he structure of the galactlc magnetÍc

field 1s very complex. rt is studied by observing phenomena

such as the Faraday rotatlon of the plane of polarization of

linearlypolari-zed'ra<liationintheGalaxy.Thepolarízation

ofradiosynchrotronemissionisalsoobservedsincetheplane

of polarízation of this radiation is perpendicular to the

magneticfie].ddirectionatltsSource.SÈarlightcanalsobe

polarízedthroughabsorptionbynon-sphericaldustgrains

oriented in the loca1 field. For a review of Eechniques and

results 1n this area see I{eiles (L97 6) ' Reliable measurement s

ofthegaLacticmagneEicfieldarelinitedtoacylindrical

regionofthegaLacticplanewithin2kpcoftheSun.out'side

thisregiontheeXEentandrnagnitudeofthefieldisvery

uncerEain. Ilowever within the local region' Ehere is a large

scale longitudinal field (i.e. direct.ed toward one direction

belowthegai-acticplaneandtowardt'heoppositedirect'ion

above the plane) with a sÈrength of 2-3yG directed towards Ëhe

gaLactlc Iongitude 9" 900 (Gardner et al 1969)'

Superimposed on Èhe regular field are large scale fluctuating

componenEswhichhavescalesofseveralhundredparSecsand

strengt.hs approximaÈe1y equal to the regular field' These seem

to be associated with nagnetic bubbles formed by the trapping

of fierdrines in matter serept up by expandÍng shock waves

iniElated by supernovae ' Smaller scale fluctuations also
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exi s t .

The st.ructure of the field outside Èhe disc of the galaxy

(inthe'.halo'.)isunclear.ThehaloconsisÈsofhot'1ow

denslty gas and extends several kiloparsecs beyond che disc '

11i11as (1982) has considered a rnodel where f ield llnes are

trappedinEatÈerexpandinga}'ayfromthediscandpredictsa

fieldsErengthofafewIent'hsofamicrogauss.However'

inEerpreÈaEions of synchrotron polarization put the field

closer to 1uG.

Even given this incomplete picture of Ëhe galactic

magnetic fieId, iÈ is clear thaE only the highest energy cosmic

rays wilI move in Eraj ectories approaching sÈraight lines ' For

example a l0l4eV proton has a radius of gyraEion of only

0.O4pcina3pGfleld.ThusthearrivaldirecEionsofthe

cosmicraySarenotexpectedtocontainexplicitinformatlonon

thesourcedirections,exceptatthehighestenergies.Ithas

beenfoundthaÈcosmicraysatmostenergiesarevery

isotropic. The degree of anisotropy is defined by the

amplltude'

I Imax ml- n Eq. 1.3
I +I

m1nmax

wherelandl-..arethemaximumandminlmumintensitiesofmax mln

cosmi c rays across Èhe sky. The direction (or Phase) of the

anisotropy i-s generally quoted 1n terms of Righr Ascension '

(Results are generally averaged over the decllnation band

visible Eo the detector ) . A summary of northern hemisphere

ô
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data (showlng boÈh amplitude and phase) is shown in flgure f'6

(from Watson l98l). The lowest energy data come frour

experiments conducted underground where muons from interactions

of Ehe prirnary cosmic rays are deÈected. Around lOl 3 - lOI4eV

the data is derived from alr shower counting rate experlmenEs

conducted at mount.ain altitudes. The remalning daEa result

from studies of larger alr shoÌ{ers near sea leve1'

The first notable feature of the figure is the constancy

of the anlsotropy betvreen 5 x 101 IeV and i01 4eV' in terms of

both amplirude and phase. This has been inÈerPret;d by Kiraly

and Kota (1979) as implying a nearly constant confinement time

for the cosmic rays in this energy range' This Inust mean that

a nore efficient confinement mechanism exists here compared

r¡ith lor¿er energies where the confinement time was energy

dependent. (This result was expressed in terms of path length

in section I.3) Above lO14eV, the anisotropy changes in both

phase and amplitude. The amplitude dependence goes roughly

as E0'5 . This increase is not unexpected given the presence

of medium scale ( few Parsecs) irregularities in Ehe

intersEellar medium which are associated wiEh magnetic field

irregularities. The fact ÈhaE Ehis change in anisoEroPy occurs

aE energies near the knee of the energy spectrum has not

escaped notice. Peters (1961) suggested that the coincidence

may reflect the inability of the Galaxy to retain cosmic ray

proEons wirh energies above lOI 5eV. A result of Ehls

hypothesis is that heavier nuclei would begin to dominate the

cosmic ray flux above 10l5eV. Htllas (1979, 1982) has reviewed
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the composlton data (which on Ehe whole shows an onset of

"heavy" do¡ninance below l0l5eV, section I'3 '2) and rules ouE

thegalaxyleakagemodel.WhateverthecaSe,thedat'ahave

beeninterpreÈedbyLloyd_Evansandl.latson(1982)infavourof

a gaLactic origin for cosmic rays with energies up Eo

2 x IOITeV.

Above this cnergy, the lnterPretation of the results is

hampered in two areas' CerEainly aÈ these energies the Larmor

radli are sufficiently large so Èhat Ehe particle paths are not

sígnificantlyalteredbylargescalegalacticmagneticfield

irregularities.Thismeansthatarrlvaldirectionstudiesare

rnore meaningful, but interpretation in terms of g'a1-acEic or

extragalactlcorigindependsonthemodelsofhalomagnetic

fieldandcosmicraycompositionused.AsÈleyetal(1981)

working at Haverah Park report an excess of cosmic rays from

southern gaLacEic latitudes in the energy range

5 x l0l7 - 5 x l0I8eV. The origin of Èhese parEicles is

unclearifthemagneticfieldinEhegalactichaloisas

strong as Ehe synchrotron emission suggests ( > luG) Ehen

IIillas (I982) has shown that the particles could have a

gaLactic origin. Tf , however' the field is wer¡k Ehen the

cosmic rays could only be gaLactic if the beam was composed

entirely of iron nuclei (Astley eE al i98l) '

Above I0r 9eV the statistics are very poor ' However iÈ

apPearSÈhatlnthlsenergyrangemorecosuricraysarrlvefrom

norrherly galacElc latitudes (cunningham eE a1 1980) ' It is

thoughtthattheseparticlesareextragaLactlc,origínatlng
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fromsomewhereinEheVirgosuperclusÈer.(Theírsourcemust

1ie with in -20oMpc, the attenuatlon length for the interaction

between protons and the 3K microl¡Iave background - Greisen

le66).

ArrajordiScoveryhasbeenmaderecentlywhichhasimmense

implicationsforcosmlcraysourcestudies_thedlscoveryof

ulEra high energy (uHE) gamma ray sources. The gamma rays

observed have energies in excess of r01 5ev and produce air

showersintheatmosphereina}Iaysinilartocosmicrays.0f

coursethelradvantageovercosmicraysisthattheytravelin

straight Iines from their source. The Kiel group (samorski and

Stamm r983) have reported an excess of showers arriving from

the direcEíon of Cygnus X-3 ' These excess evenEs were

modulaÈed with the 4.8 hour orbital period of the Cyg X-3

system, and so $rere interpreted as ultra-high energy gamma

rays. This result I^Ias conf irmed by the Havarah Park group

(L1oyd-Evansetall983).Thefirstsouthernhenisphere

Source'Ve1aX-l,srasidentifiedbytheAdelaidegrouP

(ProtheroeetaLrgS4)usingtheBucklandParkartay.This

grouphasalsorecentlyreportedthefirstext'ragalacticsource

ofthesephotons;LMCX-4intheLargel"lagellenlcCloud

(ProtheroeandCIaytgs5).AllEhreesourcesareneutronstar

binaryX-raySystems.Theseobservationshaveimportant

consequenceSforcosmicrayS-theUHEgammaraysareprobably

producedininteractionsof.UHEprotonsornuclei(accelerated

in Ehe vicinity of the compact object) with the armosphere of

thecompanionstar(".g.EichlerandVestrandl9S4).
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preliminary studles of Ehe dlfferential energy sPectrum of

these gamma rays shows Ehat iE approximates E-2 which would

irnply a E-2 Particle spectrum' This agrees with the spectrum

which has been inferred for sources from measurements of the

parEicle spectra at Earth (ornes and Protheroe 1983' Protheroe

1e84).

Conslderable activity is now in progress in this nerl area

of astronomy. The nehT Buckland Park arEay (PrescotE et a1

1983) w111 be especially suited to UHE gamma ray work wlth its

improved directional accuracy. on the Eheoretical side, 1t

will be interesting Èo see the production mechanisms

proposed. There is a strong possibflity Èhat neutron star

binary sysEems produce a large proportion of the high energy

cosmicrayShlesee.ThiswillbediscussedfurEherinthe

f ollowing section.

1.5 Acceleration and ProPagation

Realls Eic models of cosmi c ray accelerat ion and

propagation need to make predictions ln accord with the

established experimenEal resulEs. These include the results on

the energy spectra (of individual species at.1ow energies and

t.he all-ParÈicle spectrum) and the low energy compositlon

(includlng details of Ehe elemental and isoEopic composition

and the proportion of secondary Particles in the flux). It

will be seen that current models are quite successful ln

explalníngthesefeatures'andmakelnterest'ingpredictlons

about controversial areas such as the hlgh energy cosmic ray
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composition.

one of the earlles t models of cosml c ray acceleration I¡ras

puC forward by Fermi (I949). Here, cosmic ray particles gain

energy gradually through collisions with randomly moving gas

clouds ln inÈerstellar space. (This mechanism has become known

as second order Fermi acceleraÈion) ' Another early model

involvedcosmlcraynucleibeingacceleratedinsupernovae

explosions.Itwasclaiuedthatthismechanismcouldaccount

for the entire observed spectrum of cosmic rays. (colgate and

Johnson 1960)

RecentIy, a grouP of models has emerged r¡hich borro¡vs

elementst from each of these early mechanisms. This is the

field of acceleration by dtffusive shock v/aves ' a field which

has become very popular in recent years' (For a review' see

Axford lggI). The main reason for its popularity is thaE this

mechanism successfulry predicts the sl0pe of the gaLactic

cosmlc ray spectrum lnferred from measurements at Earth 1-n-Z )

(Blandford and ostriker l98O). In a modificaEion of the Fermi

mechanism, particles are accelerated by continually beíng

scatEered across a shock fronE' The mechanism is known as

first order Fermt acceleration, the scaEEering centres in Eb'is

casehavinganon-randombulkmotion.Theshockwavemaybe.

due Èo a suPernova explosion or it nay be due to a strong

stellar wind. It has been shown that cosmic ray nuclei require

a minimum amount of energy before shock acceleratlon is

feasible. Cowslk (1980) has predlcted the value to

be -lo MeV. It seefûs possible that supernova explosions and
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SecondorderFermiaccelerationcanprovideParticleswíththis

minimum energY.

As mentj-oned in sectlon l '3 'I ' it has been observed thaE

the raEio of the number of secondary to primary particles (the

S/P ratio) in the cosmic ray flux decreases with energy

(¡.rärrer I gg2). This places a restriction on Èhe shock f ront

acceleration urodels as it iurplles that there is no significant

reaccelerationofEhesecondaries.InfactEhisresÈrictsEhe

number of Eimes a shock wave can pass through a region during

che cosmic ray lifetime (- 2 x 107 yrs) to once or Ewice.

However, given that a supernova occurs in our galaxy every 25-

30years'Axford(1980)hascalculatedthatsupernovashock

!¡aves pass through every point in the galaxy ten times

in 2 x l07 years. In an atEempt to reduc:e this exposure' a

number of models have been proposed. streiEmatter et al (r983)

have included so ca1led "superbubbles" in their model ' These

largeshellsofneutralhydrogenhavebeendiscoveredrecently

(I{eiles lg79) and have been interpreted as being made up of

matEer swepc up by the stellar winds and suPernovae of 0B

associatlons. These structures have scales of hundreds of

parsecs and contain hot, low density gas' In their model'

St'reimatteretalenvisageaccelerationtakingplaceonlyat

Ehe boundary of the bubble, and only when a supernova shock

impinges on it. This model successfully predicts the S/P

ratlo.AnotherconsequenceoftheSuperbubblemodelisthat

EhebubblewouldceaseÈoconfinecosmicraySlftheybecame

too energetic. If the solar system was inside such a
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superbubble(asStrelEmatteretalhaveSuggested)thenthis

factmayhelpEoexplainthefeaturesoftheanisotropyand

energy spectrum at these energies '

IthasbeenpointedoutthaEgiventheconsEraintsplaced

on shock acceleraÈion by Èhe s/p ratlo, there is a maxlmum

posslble particle energy for acceleration using this

mechanism. The mosE recent estinaEe of tt"* has been made by

Lagage and Cesarsky (1983) ' They find that in the nost

optimisticcaserlucleicannotbeacceleratedEoenergies

greater than Io14eV/nucleon. However a more realistic model

puts an upper linit aE l0I 3 eV/nucleon '

Itseemsthatt'heremayneedEobeanothermechanismf.or

cosmi c tay acceleration above -lOt3eV per nucleon' This

possibility\¡/asarrivedatfromanoEherdirectionbyProtheroe

(I984).AfEerdeterminingÈhesourcespectraforll'He,0and

Fe using direcE uìeasurements up to -lOl3eV/nucleus (see section

I.3.2), the el.emenÈal abundances expected at air shor¡er

energies vTere calculated. It was assumed that Èhe structure in

Èhe observed energy spectrum is due solely Ëo rigidity

dependentaccelerationorpropagationeffects.Theresultsof

thecalculationwereinconsistentwithEhecomposit'ionderived

from air shower measurements (sàction L '3 '2) and it was

concludedthateithertheproceSsesinvolved\.'erenotsolely

rigidity dependent, or that some other type of source of cosmic

rays was responsible for the particles at air shower energies "

TherecentdiscoveryofUHEgammaraysfromneutronsEar

binary systems (section 1.4) has lmporÈant implicatlons for
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sourcesofhÍghenergycosmicrays.Itisthoughtlikelythat

thesephotonsareproductsofhighenergyparEicleSacceleraÈed

by the compact object' It has been calculaEed Ehat the

particlesneedtobeprotonsornucleiwithenerglesinexcess

of l016ev (Eichler and Vesrrand l9g4). rr is belleved that

ÈheparticleStravelfromthecompactobjectandinteractwith

the tenuous ouÈer layers of the companlon star, Pfoducing gamma

rays through the decay of neutral pions ' This hyPothesis is

supported by the observations of Cygnus X-3 where gamüa rays

are seen briefly at Eero times during the 4'8 hour rotation

period (Saurorski and Stamm f9B3) i'e" we are seeing the

compactobjectthroughEheatrnosphereofthecompanionStar

just before and jusE after total eclipse'

I^Idowczyk and I'Jolfendale (t9B3a) have calcuLated that about

30 Cygnus X-3s could supply enough polrer to rnaj-ntain the cosmic

rays in our Galaxy (vela X-t has a power of only lo-2 of the

PoI{erofCygnusX-3Protheroeetalr984).Ili11as(1984)has

proposed a model of gamma ray production in Cyg X-3 involving

the productÍon of monoenergetic loI 7ev Protons at the pulsar '

The int.eractions of these protons Eo produce electron-photon

cascadeslncheatmosphereofthecompanioncanaccountforEhe

observed g-Z photon energy sPectrum above a few GeV ' lli11as

pointsouEthattheparticlebeamdoesnotneedEobestricEly

monoenergetic; only that the energy carried by protons with

energies above 5 x l016eV 1s greater Èhan the energy carried by

prot.ons in the four decades of energy below thls ' Also' the

particles need not be protons ' Nuclei with the same energy Per
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nucleon are also conslsEenE with Ehe model ' l"lost of the nuclel

w11l escape from the system providing an energy input of

I039 erg s-l above l0l6eV/nucleon. ttillas has calculated thaE

ÈhisisenoughpovterEomaintainthegalacticcosmicraysabove

l0l6eV agalnst leakage. This means thaÈ Cygnus X-3 may be the

only major source in Ehe Galaxy (at Ehis time) of hlgh energy

cosmlc rays. If the beam is indeed monoenergetic, the observed

energy spectrum of cosmic rays could be explained in terms of

an evolutlon with time of the beam energy of the compact object

(Gunn and ostriker I969) '

I,Ihatever the nechanísm, it appears likely that these

binary objects provide Ehe galactic cosmic rays above the

front acceleratlon cut off energy. However the sources of

highestenergycosmicraySareStillunknown.Fromarguments

presented in secÈion I'4 , iÈ seems likely that they are

extragalactic. Hil1as (1982) has suggested two possible

classes of accelerators; small very dense obj ects with intense

magnetic fields (pulsars, black holes, active galactic nuclei)

and large (- megaparsec) objects with weak uagnetic fields' An

exampleofthelatterclasswouldbeshockfrontaccelerationin

the Eurburent wake of galaxies. As yeE no plausible mechanisut

has been dls covered '

shock

the
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EXTENSIVE AIR SHOWERS

2.1 Introduction

It is clear thaE the direct observation of cosmic ray

prinary particles is llmited to energies below -101 2eV where

the intensity is large enough to make small deÈectors useful '

Above thÍs energy, indirecE meEhods are used. ForEunately, the

high energy cosmic rays produce cascades of secondary partlcles

ín the atmosphere knor.rn as extensive air showers (EAS). These

showersspreadlaEerallyaSÈheydevelopintheatmosphere,and

canbedetectedatgroundlevelwithanarrayofdetectors.

Arrays usually consist of a number of sroall detectors spread

over a large area, making the study of the highest energy

cosmic raYS feasible.

Inthíschapterf¡IeshallrevÍewourknowledgeofthernajor

coInponents of extensive air showers. We shall then consider

one of the methods used to study air shower development - the

observatlon of atmospheric Cerenkov light from EAS '

2.2 The Components of Extensive Air Shovrers '

AnEAsisinitiaEedwhenaprimarycosmicraynucleus

collides with a nucleus wlthin an aÈmospheric molecule ' The

depth in the aEmosphere of Èhis first interaction depends on

the nature of Ehe primary particle and iEs energy; for a

l0t6eV proton the mean free path in aLr is -50gcm-2 (EllsworEh

et a1 lg82) while for an iron nucleus the É:lgure 1s only



-l3gcm-2 (I^lestf all er a1 1979). The collision resulEs in a

number of secondary InesonS (malnly pions, with equal numbers of

1T*, fi , n0 ) and fragment nucleons. A schematic diagram of an

EAS is shown in figure 2.I. The neutral pions produced in the

collision decay rapldty inEo two phoÈons (f Il2 = 7 .6 x i0-1 7 s)

initlaÈing the largest component of an air shower' Ehe

electromagnetic casc-ade. The charged pions nay decay into

muons of Ehe same charge and a muon neutrino

Gl/Z= 2.6 x tO-8s) contributlng to Che muon component of the

EAs.Theremainlngchargedpionsandthefragmentnucleons

interacEÈosustainthehadroniccoreofthecascade.This

core continues Eo feed the electromagnetic and muon comPonents

of the shower as it passes down through the aEmosphere' In the

followlng sections IiTe shall discuss Ehe features of the three

roajor comPonents in some detail'

2"2.1 The Hadron CornPonent

This comPonent' being a result of interactions of the

prinary cosmic ray and its descendents, is the Source of energy

for the entire cascade. It is offen known as the core of the

shower, since the lateral spread of t,he componenE (deterimined

by t.he transverse momentum acquired by the hadrons in

interactions) is smal1 compared wiEh that of the

electromagneElc cascade. The growE.h and subsequent decay of

air showers depend critically on a number of interaction

parameters of nucleons and mesons. These lnclude the nucleon

and pion interactlon lengths in air (fW and trn respecÈively),

Ehe fractlon of energy expended by a primary or" leading"

par,:icle in a co11lsion (the ínelastlclty, K < t) an'l the
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number of secondary mesorls (malnly pions) produced 1n a

nucleon-nucleon collision (the multipliciEy, 8). controlled

measuremenËsoftheseparametershavebeenconfinedto

accelerator experlments. The hlghest energy accelerator

colrlsions so far produced have been achieved using the CERN

SPS p-t co11íding beam experiment ' In the equivalent

laboratoryreferenceframe,theenergyofthesecollisionsis

-1.5 x l014eV (e.g. Kalmus 1982)' In order to interpret air

showerprocessesabovethisenergyitisnecessarytoreSortto

models of Particle interactions '

Accelerator studÍes have shown that Ehe secondary

multiplicÍty, g, lncreases with the energy of Ehe projectile.

The vray in which g changes with energy above the energies

reached using accelerators is model dependent' There is

however an upper limit inposed on the rate of increase of E

v¡iEh E. Thls kinematic linit would be reached if Èhe entire

centre of mass energy of the system IATas converted to pion mass
It^

ín a collislon. Since the ceritre of mass energy is cr E t¿ (E is

thelaboratoryframeenergyoft'heprojecEile)weflndthatthe

lirnit on the rate of change of multiplicity with energy i-s

expes s ed bY

g c El/2 Eq . 2.1

In accelerator collisions it is observed EhâE the

mult1p1iclÈychangesmoreslowlyÈhanEhis.Thismeansthat

mostoftheincldenEenergyemergesfromt'hecollisionSasÈhe

klnetlc energy of Ehe ouÈgoing particles ' In Ehe centre of

massfrane,thecolllsionresultsint\dojetsofparcicles
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travelling wlth only smal1 deviations from the directions of

theincornlngparEicles;whereasthelongttudinalcomPonentsof

thesecondarymomenEarPLrtakeawiderangeofvalues'the

transverse momentar PT, are generally quite small' Consider

the following inEeracEion,

AB+CX Eq . 2.2

where A and B collide to produce a part'ic1e' c, whlch is

observedrandanumberofotherparticlesrrepresentedbyx,

whtch are not obs erved because of practlcal lirni tations ' Sfnce

notalloftheparticlescanbeobserved'thisisknownasan
,,inclusive" observation. The ínvarianE inclusive cross section

1s def ined

d3o Eq . 2.3

where d3o/d'p3" is the differential cross section (i'e' the

probability per unit incident flux) for detecting the particle

C within the phase space volume d 13' The energy E. is

included to make the quantlty invariant under Lorentz

!ransformatíon. The momentum Pc has comPonents P¡ and P1'

Consider the dimensionless quanElEy

E

"dDsþC

P¡ Eq . 2.4x= p

whlchmeasures,inthecentreofúassframe,thefract'ionof

Èhe beam's momentum (p) which is conÈained in the longltudlnal

momentum component (1") of a detected Particl':' Clearly
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O<x<l.Itísfoundthatiftheinvariantinclusivecross

sectlon for a collisÍon Ís plotted as a function of x' lt is

observed that a large number of slow particles is produced

(cross sectlon htgh, x near O), but thaÈ the cross sectlon

decreases rapidly to ze:-o as x + t. The important pointis

thaÈ this distribution 1s found to be essentially independent

of energy, an effect whtch is known as Feynrnan scaling (Feynman

1969).Thisisthebasisofasuccessfulgroupofmodelswhich

use the variable x (and other similar variables) to "scale uP"

theresultsofacceleratorexperimentstoairshower

energies. An imporÈant. result of the original Feynman scaling

modelwasthatthesecondarymulEipllcityvariesas

galnE Eq. 2.5

where E 1s the laboratory frame energy of the projectile. It

is worEh pointing out here that another class of models, the

Ehermodynamic models (Ferni 1951, Landau I953)

predicE g a Er/4.

TheoriginalscalingmodelwaSconceivedatatimewhenit

r^ras belleved that t.he total proton - proton cross section was

becomlng constant at high energies ' However' this cross

Sectíonhasnowbeenobservedtoincreasewithenergy,in

cosmlc ray experinents (Yodh et al 1972, Baltrusaitis et al

i984) and 1n accelerator experiments (Amaldi et aL 1977)' It

has also been found that Ehe average transverse momentum of

secondary particles is increasing s1owly aE accelerator

energies (e.g. Mccubbin l98I) . CurrenÈ scaling models

therefore contain elements of the original model together:'sith
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componenEs expressing increases in cross sectlons and

transverse momenta. However, the invesEigatlon of E.he validity

of interacEj.on models aÈ air shower energies 1s hampered by our

lack of knowledge of t.he cosmic ray composition. This problem

will be discussed more ful1y in Chapter 6 '

2.2.2 The muon comPonent.

Chargedplonsproducedinparticlecolllsionsinthe

hadronic cascade may eit.her suffer further collisions or may

decayintoamuonandneutrino.Theprobabilttyofdecay

depends on the energy of the pion (as this determines the

relativlsitic half life for the decay process) and the local

air densltY.

For a production height of 5km, pions of energy less than

30 GeV are more likely to deeay than interact (e.g. Protheroe

Lg77) . At greater heights, where the densiEy is lower, this

threshold increases.

The muons produced in these decays have a relatively long

half life (t 2.2 x l0-6s), and consequenEly the high energy

particles (with Lorentz factors ) 20) ofEen survive down to sea

1eve1. The low energy muons of ten decay to an electron and two

neutrínosandEherebyconEributeasmallamounttothe

electromagnetic cascade' Since the high energy muons are

generally produced early in Ehe life of Èhe shower, thelr

1aÈeral spread at sea level (determined by the height of

production and the transverse momentum ímparted to the parent

pions) is comparable with that of the electrouagnetic

comPonent.

Thehighenergymuons(B>l0OGeV)areofpartlcular
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lnterest because Ehey are produced early in Èhe

carry informatlon about the naÈure of the cosmic

cas cade and

ray

etand the interaction physics (see for example Yodh

and Chapter 0ne) .

nucleus

al 1982

2 .2 .3 The Electromagnetic Comp onent '

Thls comporìerìÈ of air showers is by far the largest in

terms of particle numbers. The comPonent grows during the

passage of the shower through the atmosphere, fed wiEh energy

from the hadronic cascade. Eventually however, the energy lost

by the cascade to the atmosphere becomes greater than the

energy supplied by Ehe core. At this stage' the

elecÈromagnet.ic cascade begins to decay. In this section we

shall discuss some of the features of electromagnetic cascades

and in the following section iE wilI be seen how sEudies of the

development of the cascade can shed light on the questions of

compositlon and particle interacEions '

The electromagnetic component of a shower is initiated

with the decay of a n0 meson. Because of the very shorE half

life of thls particle, it will decay before having an

opportunitytofnteract.Thetwohtgh:energygammarays

produced in the decay can transfer energy to electrons ín one

of three nays. These are through the Processes of

photoelectric absorption by a bound electron, Compton

scatterlng off an essentially free electron, and the production

ofanelectron-positronpalr.ForgammaraySofthisenergy'

Ehe first of these processes 1s relaÈive1y uniuportant.

Flgure 2.2 shows the probabillties for the remalnlng processes

as a function of gamüa ray energy. It can be seen that compton
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the mosE Iikely lnteraction mechanism forscaEtering 1s

with energy S

mechanlsm for

r94t).

Èhe most

Ro s s i and

The energetic electrons produced in these interacÈions may

Ehen interact by lonlzi-r.g atoms 1n the air, or by emltÈing a

phoLorrasEheyaredcceleratedÍntheelectricfieldofa

nucleus . The laEter Process is known as brernsstrahlung ' For

electrons with energies greaEer than - BIMeV (known as the

criÈica1 energy, E" ) bremsstrahlung is the most likely

process.Belowthisenergyrionizatj-ortdominates'

Thus in the energy regime abov" E", each photon will most

likely i-nteract Eo produce an elecEron positron pair and each

of tbose particles wí11 most 1ikely interact Eo produce more

phoÈons through bremsstrahlung ' In this waY¡ an electron

photon, or electromagnetic, cascade is built up ' The cascade

gro\rs until the energy of the electrons drops below E.'at

which time energy will be lost to the atmosphere through

ionization. As energy is lost, the number of. electrons in the

cascade fa11s.

The processes of bremsstrahlung and pair production have

characteristic path lengths. In the case of bremsstrahlung

thís length is known as the radiation length (Xo) which has

been esrimated to be 36.1 Bcm-2 in air (Linsley 1981). For

phoEons with energy >>Ec, the paÈh length for pair production

is

20lfeV, while Palr Production is

photons above this energY (e.g'

pho t ons

11k e ly

Grelsen

o
X

9
7X p-p

Eq . 2.6
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The sinllarlty of Ehe ts¡o paEh lengths is not a coincidence;1t

reflects Ëhe similarlty of Ehe bremssErahlung and pafr

production processes accordlng to quantum electrodynamics '

TheproperElesofpureelectromagnetíccascadesarenow

well understood (Kamata and Nishimura 1958)' However' in

cosmlc ray air showers, the development of Èhe electromagnetic

cascade is dornlnat.ed by the development of the hadronic

componenE. NeverEheless, some useful informaEion can be gained

from Ehe theory of pure electromagnetic cascades '

Forexample,Allan(I971)hasmodelledapurecascadewith

the assumptlon Èhat t,he path lengths for bremsstrahlung and

pair producEion are equal (i.e' Xo = 
"o-O)' 

In Ehis simpLe

model, Èhe number of parttcles (electrons I Positrons and

photons) in the shower at its maximum size (before j-onization

causes 1t to decaY) is

N
E o /E 

"

where E0 is the energY

cascade. The dePth in

occurs is given bY

(This parameter 1s

Thus, the lmPortant

¡rumber of Particles

proporÈional Eo the

maxlmum develoPment

max

of the gamma

Ehe medium at

ray whlch initiated Ehe

which this maximum size

E
x x 1n o/E cmax

known as the dePth of maximum, or

results of Ehis analysis are Ehat

)(
o

ín Èhe shower at iÈs maxlmum elze

prlmarY energY and ÈhaE Ehe dePth

is pr'.)portiona-t to the logarfthrn

DOI'í).

the

1s

of

of E,h1s



errergy. In Ehe case of

maximum develoPment is

(Allan l97l)

N max

0 rms

I laì

real EAS, rhe size of the shower at

fatrly model tndependent and is given by

/(2 X lOseV) Eq. 2.7
o

Eq. 2 .8

E

r¡here N here referS to t,he nurnber of electrons (and
max

posiErons) in the shower'

Theelect'ronsinanelectromagneticcascadesuffer

mulElple coulomb scat.tering durlng their passage through the

atmosphere. This process causes a Spread, both longlEudlnally

and lateralty, 1n the shower front. Roberg and Nordhelm (1949)

have shown thaÈ the rms scattering angle 1s

0.7 / (I + radiansE/s")

where E l-s the energy of the elect ron and E"= 2lMeV is the

characterlstic coul0nb scattering energy in air. Because of

the energy dependence of the scattering functl-on, the higher

eûergyelectronsareconcentratedatthecentreandfrontofa

Ehln curved shower fronl, which has a Èhlckness of -3m and a

dlameter of several hundred metres at sea 1evel ' Greisen

(I956)hasproposedafuncEionwhfchdescrlbesEhelateral

distributlon of partlcle densiEy in the shower front ' It is

based on Èhe functlon derlved for pure electromagnetlc cascades

by KamaEa and Ntshlmura (i958) and has been modified so as Èo

be a better fi C Eo real EAS data. The resulting function 1s
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known as Èhe NtshLmura-Kamata-Grelsen (NKG) lateral

dls trlbution'

s-2 s-4.5
P (N,R) (R/R (r + R/R) ) Eq . 2.9

o o

N Eotal number of electrons in the disc

the shower core (m)R = dist,ance from

R = Þfollere radius -70n
I(4.5 - s , a normalising factor.

2r'f s s

R
o

where

o

and c(s) = r

The variable s in this functlon is known as the "age" of the

shower. In electromagnetlc cascade theory 1E is defined as

being beEween 0 and I before maxlmum' equal to I at maxlmum'

and between I and 2 after maximum' In real EAS' s is stl11

found Eo be a monotonic measure of the stage of shower

development. A large value of s implies an "o1d", flat shower'

onewhichdevelopedalargedisuancefromEhedetection

level. The average sea leve1 age for 10l6eV EAS is I'3'

2.3 EAS DeveloPment '

Thewayinrvhíchalrshowersdevelopintheatmosphereis

aninportantareaofstudy.Toalargeextent'thedevelopmenÈ

1s dependent on Ehe processes occurlng 1n the hadronlc core of,

theshowerarrdonË'henatureofthepríurarypartlcle.Itwill

beshownthacairshowerdevelopmentcanbeusedÈostudythe

dlstrlbution of energy in the core ( e '8 ' inelasticlty '

multiplicity) and the questlon of hlgh energy cosmlc ray

cornposlElon'

TheclecayofEhecascadeaftershowermaximumlsaprocess

r^,hi.ch 1s iaL'r. 1,y well understood. At atmospherl'c depths well
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pasEmaxlmum'theinfluenceofthehadronlccoreisminimaland

t,he shower behaves like a pure electromagnetic cascade. The

number of partlcles 1n t.he shower decreases exponenÈ1a11y wlth

depth, with a scale factor (ctre atEenuaEion length) of

ZOOgcm-2. This f lgure may vary sltghly wlth shower energy

for sea level shower slzes of -1 06 particles, the aEtenuation

length has been found Èo be l85gcm-2 (clay and Gerhardy

Ig82).Whllethisdecaymaybewellunderstood'thewayin

whlchasho\{ergrowsandiÈsbehaviouraroundshowermaximum

are areas in need of furEher investlgaÈion'

Sho¡rers of che same energy initiated by nuclel of

different mass can develop very dlfferencly. To i1lusÈrate

Ehls, consider two showers of equal energy, one inltlated by a

protonandtheotherbyanironntrcleus.ThefirsEdifference

in development is caused by Ehe tfdo nuclel travelling different

distances in Ehe aEmosphere before their flrst interaction '

The proEon mean free path in alr is energy dependeat and

is -67gcm-2 at l0laeV and -37g.t-2 at I0l 8eV (Ellsworth et al

Lg82)rvhllethemeanfreePathforFenucleiisapproximaEely

constanÈ at EAS energies and only -l3gcm-2 (I.restfal1 et al

|g7g).Thedepthofthisflrstlnteractionisespecially

inporÈant sl-nce roughly half of the prluary energy ls

distrlbutedlnEhlscolllslon.Thus,Pfotonswlll,oûaverage

suffertheirfirstlnteracLiondeeperintheatmosphereEhan

heavier nuclei, such as iron' The depth of the firsc

interactlonwillalsofluctuatemoreforprotonshowersthan

f or lron showers. Because so mucl'r of the prlrnary energy 1s

releasedtnthlsinteracEion,fluctuationsinlEsdepEhwtll

manjfeslthe.mselvesinfluctuatlonslnt'hedepthofl''hower
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mAXiItrUIII ¡

Af ter the i.nltial interaction' the iron lnitiated shower

will develop more qutckly Ehan Ehe Proton lniElaEed shoÍ{êr '

This can be understood 1n a sfrnple f¡ay by conslderlng Èhe

superposltlon model of shower develoPment. This sEates that a

shower initiated by a nucleus \{ith mass number A and energy E

may be consldered as the sum of subshowers, each wlth energy

E/A. Uslng thls principler âû iron initiated shower will reach

shower maxlmum at Ehe same depth as a proton initlated shor¡er

I
wlth , /so th of the energy of t,he Fe nucleus. A1 so, because

of the staEistlcal smooEhing effecE of the 56 subshowers, Èhe

development of Fe tnltiated showers wt11 suffer smaller

f 1ucÈuaÈions t.han showers lnitiated by protons of the saue

energy.

An interestlng feaEure of EAS developmenE is the way in

which the average depth of shor+er maxlmum increases wlth

primary energy. A measure of this change \{as i-nvenÈed by

Linsley (L977), and is called the elongation rate'

dX
m

?GN

where X is Èhe depth of shower maximum (1n
m

primary energY. LlnsleY's

for a flux of Primaries of

raÈe can be exPressed as

the one comPosition, the elongation

D
e

Eq . 2.lO

ElongaEion Rate

gcn-2 ) and E is the

Theorem staces Ehat

D = (l-B)X Eq. 2.Il
e o

where x ls r::he radlation length f,or electromagrrel:ic cascades
o
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in al-r and B is

exponent of the

a number whlch

secondarY Pion

was originallY taken as Ehe

multipllciEY funcElon, víz

if g a EB

c

two terms t

dependence

Eq. 2.12

above, and

hadr oni c

I1 owever, B ts no\{ taken Eo be a sum of

another term which expresses the energy

cross sectlons (Gaisser eE al 1979),

¿(ÀH + Àn
B dlnE

d 1 n(A)(r-B) x (r -ãt nEo

Èhen B

where (A) is the average ûass

expression 1t. can be setl n thaÈ

Eq. 2.13

Eq. 2.14

number at ertergY E. From Ehls

B

B
c

of

)
B

À

where ß)i is a dimensionless constanE of order unity and
o

Àu and Àn are the mean free paths in air for nucleons and pions

respectively. The values of U, and Bl at hlgh energies are' or

course, model dependent. In scaling models, l¡here g ct lnE, Lhe

value of B r¡ould be very low, and in the other exÈreme case 
'

" ,,,
very hlgh multipltcity models (g a E t 

>

0.5. Gaisser eÈ al (L979 ) have used acceleraEor data to

calculate a value of B = tg + B^= O.23 + 0.12 f or energies up

Èo 10r2eV.

The effect of a variable compositlon can be lncluded in

the elongation rate expresslon givlng

D
e

a change ln elongatlon raÈe maY
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be caused by either a change in hadronlc interacElons (i.e' a

change in B) or a change 1n primary composltlon. l'le sha11 now

conslder some numerical resulÈs of the theorem. Here it ls

more convenient to use D1g , Èhe change in depth of maximum per

decade of energy. If Ehe composltion 1s constant, âDd if we

assume thaÈ the value of B quoted above is correcE tn the EAS

reglme, then Dt0 = 67 È l0gc.rn-2, It has been noÈed (Linsley and

Irlatson 1981) thaE D t o cannoE be much smaller than thf s

figure' Even with B, = 0 '25 (a slgnlficant departure fron

scaltrg) and no change in B^, Dto would only decrease from 67

_cEo 4)gcm However, changes in DtO due to changes in

composition could be very large. A change frorn the directly

measured 1ow energy composition to a pure iron flux over three

42gcni-z over tha È

pure proÈons over

Dto = I84gcm-2 '

2.4 Cerenkov Radiation .

I,lhen a charged particle passes through a dielectric üedium

with a veloclty greater than Ehe speed of light fn Èhe medium,

an optlcal shock front is produced. (This shock front is

analogous Èo the sonic boom lnduced by supersonic alrcraf t ' )

The light produced is known as Cerenkov radlatlon and was flrst

observed flfÈy years ago (cerenkov 1934, 1937). The definitive

theoretical treat.ment of the radlatlon l-s glven by Frank and

Tamm(1937).fJeshallsummarlsesomeofthemajorresults

below.

Asachargedpartlclemovespastanatomlnadtelectrlc

medfum tÈ clisplaces Èhe bound elecfrons of Ehe atom, causf'ng a

<1 ecades of energy would reduce Dto fron 67 to

range. If the f lux changed f rom pure l-ron Èo

a slng1e decade, the elongaEl-on rate would be
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mometÈârypolati-zation.Ra.rll-atlonlsproducedasaresulEof

Èhe Èlme varlatlon fn Èhls polarLza:-ion. A coherenE llght

fronÈ ts produced only if the veloclty of the parÈlc1e is

greater than Ehe local speed of llght' The angle of emisslon

ofthelightwithrespect,EothePaÈhoftheParEicleisgiven

by

0=arc ,Lcos(-)vn
Eq . 2.15

whereclsthespeedofllghtinvacuum'vlsthesPeedofÈhe

parttcle and n ls the refractlve lndex of Ehe medlum' clearlyt

È,he threshold velocLty is given by

cv-=ml.n n
Eq . 2.16

and the rnaximun Cerenkov emission angle (for v=c) is

e---- = arc cos (*).
max

Eq . 2.17

ouratmosphereisadtelectrlcmediumwltharefractive

index of n= 1.00029 at 6tandard tenperature and Pressure

(STP). Followfng the treaËment of Jel1ey (f967) ' Lf n 1s

wrLtt,en in Èhe form

n I + I r n((l

then 0 max
U^

lZn) '¿ radlans 8In Uz degrees Eq. 2.18
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and the threshold energy for eulssion 1s

E moc2(2n) -r/2 Eq . 2.I9
mln

where m¡c2 is the resÈ mass energy of Ehe parElcle. Thus at

STP the maxlmum emlsslon angle l-s -1.30 and the threshold

energy for electrons (r0"2 = O.5lMeV) 1s 2lMeV. The threshold

energies for muons and ProEons are 4 '3GeV and 39GeV

respecÈive1y '

The raÈe of energy loss due to the cerenkov mechanism for

a particle of single electric charge and energy E is expressed

by

n
d9"

where a = Ill37 1s the flne structure constanE. It cen be seen

that the spectral distribution of cerenkov llght is

emlssion increases toward the UV

refractive lndexltmi t ed by

2.4.L. Cerenkov RadiaElon from EAS '

AEypicalexE'enslveairshowerconÈainsaconslderable

number of parrlcles wlth energies above the cerenkov

threshoLd. Al1an (1971) has estimaEed che inEegral energy

spectrum of electrons in an electromagnetlc cascade at shower

maximum Eo be

dN
E 2
min4rc ( I - -nr )I dÀ

a2Pnocons Eq . 2.20

proportl-onal to L/Xz i.e. the

reglon of the sPectrum untll

ef f ects.

N /(t + E/30)N(>E)
e

Eq. 2.21
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hrhere N is Ëhe toÈal nuurber of electrons in the shower and E

e

1s energy 1n MeV' Glven chis expression it 1s clear that even

at sho\^ter maximum (where Ehe threshold energy wl ll be larger

than the sea level value of 2ll"f ev) about half of Ehe electrons

intheshowerwlllbecapableofinduclngCerenkovemisslon.

Ltght produce<1 at all levels in the aEmosphere w111 reach

groundlevelwichalateralspreaddeEerminedbyEhelaEeral

spread of Ehe electrons producing the radiation and the

Cerenkovemlsslonangle.TheEoEalfluxofCerenkovllghtlsa

measureofthetotaltracklengthofE'heelectronslnthe

showerwithE>E*i.,.Thlsinformat'ioncanbeusedtolnfer

theEotalenergyofEheshower.Also,becausethellghtis

receivedfromalllevelsinEheaEmosphere,informatloncanbe

gaíned regarding shower development '

0bservationsofCerenkovlightfro¡nEAsaremadeonclear,

moonless nights. In clear condiEions, the optlcal transmission

of the aEmosphere in Èhe \¡Iavelength region of interest is

betEer than Toit (Allen, I955). The moon is a major source of

background nolse and its Presence causes a significanE

reduction in the suitable observing tlme '

SlncethefirstCerenkovpulsesassoclatedwlthEASulere

observed (Galbralth and Jelley, 1953) a number of groups have

workedlnthlsfleld.observatlonshaveconcentraEedon

feaEures of the cerenkov flux which can be related to shower

development,inPartlcularÈhedepchofshowermaximum.These

includeEhet'lmestructureoft'heCerenkovpulseandt'he

lateral clistrlbutlon of the llght '
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2 .4 .2. The Tlme St ructure of Cerenkov Pulses '

TheÈlmestructureofaCerenkovpulsemeasuredatground

levellsnoÈsimplyaconsequenceofthechangesinpathlength

as the shower front passes down through Ehe atmosphere. The

siEuaElonlsmorecomPlicaEedbecausetherefractlveindexof

EheaÈmospherechangeswithdepch.whiletheshowerfronE

moves wlth a velocl Èy effectlvely equal to the speed of light

c, the llght moves wlth a veloclty t/n, where n lncreases wlth

depth. Thus the shape of the Cerenkov pulse is not only

determlned by geometric effecEs but also by refracElve index

ef f ects.

ThecoredistanceatwhichEheCerenkovpulselsobserved

determineswhlchofthetg/oeffecEsbecomesdomlnant.Itturns

outthatif'EhepulseisobservedcloseEotheshowercore'

light produced low in the aEmosphere reaches the deÈecEor

first. Ilowever, at large core dlsEances the siEuaEion 1s

reversedandlightproducedhlghinEheaEmospherearrives

first. For these reasons Ehere is only a orre to one

relatlonshlpbeÈweenarrivalÈimeandheighEofproductlonfor

core dlsEances -Om and ì l50m'

Jel1ey (195S) recognised that the cerenkov pulse shape

conLainedlnformationaboutsho\{erdevelopment'Inearly

experlmenEs (e.g, Boley et al, l96I) narrow angle deEecEors

were used to record the cerenkov tlght near Ehe shower core.

InEheseexPeriments'however'nodependenceofpulseshapeon

oEher shower developrnenE parameEers \¡ras demonstraEed '

CalculationsbyBohrneEaL(1975)explalnedthislackof

dependence.IfEheaxlsofEhenarrowacceptanceangle

detr':ctor vlas not parallel with the shower axls, the ,]erenkov
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PulserepresefltedanobllquecrosssecEionoft'heSho\.rerand

waslnfacEameasureofÈheelectronlateraldisrribution.

Here, the deEecEor geometry played a large ParE in deternlning

the Cerenkov Pulse shaPe'

IthasnoldbeenestabllshedÈhaEthealt'ernaEivemethod,

of using wide angle detectors aÈ large core dtstances ' is

preferable and EhaE iE can provlde informaÈ1on on EAS

development'.Inprlnclple,EhetechniquehasthecapablliÈyof

reconstructinggheact'ua]-elecErcncascadeprofile(Fominand

Khristiansen, lg72) ' However' Eo do this 1t is necessary Èo

determlne the arrlval time of the light front ' In pracElce

thls is dtfficulE to do as 1t requlres an accuraEe

determlnaÈion of Èhe shower direcEion' This problem was

avoided by orford and Turver (1g76) who used a number of

deEectorsandassuuedthatanypartlcularpolnEonÈhemeasured

pulses (e.g. the l07" 1eve1 on the rlsing edge) corresponded to

one point in the developmenE of Ehe shower' Under thls

assumptlonr lt was possible Eo define the shower axis and to

recons trucE Èhe shower proflle to some extenC ' This work by

theDurhamgrouPproducedresulEsonsomeCerenkovdevelopment

f eat.ures (Ilamrnond et al lg77) and the depth of shower maxfmum

(Andam et aL l98l)'

Another approach 1s to use simulatlons to relate a

particular parameter of the Cerenkov pulse Eo some speclflc

featr:reofEhedevelopment'ofEheshower.Anexampleofthfs

is Ehe theoretlcal relatlon of Kalmykov et aL (1919) relatlng

Èhe fu11 wldth aE half maxlmum (FI'IHM) of the pulse at a core

clistanceof300mtothehetghrofmaxfmum(thedlscanceÈothe

shower ma,*l-mum along the axis) '
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i 7 .05 9.17 Iog (FI'rHMgoo) Eq. 2.22

where Ft'IHl'l3 ¡ O 1s in nanoseconds and hr is 1n kllonetres ' The

formofthlsrelationshlphasbeenverlfiedbytherecent

slmulaElons of PaEterson and Htllas (1983a). In order to use

ÈhlsrelatfonshlprltisnecessaryEoknowEhedependenceof

pulse width on core dlsEance' This has been measured by

Llebing et a1 ( i9B3) for sea leve1 shower sizes of

-106 parÈicles and 1s f ound Eo have a poI^Ier law form wlth an

index of - L .4 .

TheextracE'lonofdepthofmaximumfrompulsewidth

measurements has been practised at Akeno (e.g. Inoue et al

lgBl), yakursk (".g. Kalmykov et aI 1979) and Adelaide (e'g'

ThornEon and clay , Lg7g, 1981). The lnterpreEaEion of these

and oEher data orr Ehe depth of shower rnaximum will be presenEerl

in ChaPter Six.

2.4 ,3 . The Lateral Dis trlbution of Cerenkov Light '

In thls section we shall give a brlef inÈroducEion Eo the

Iateral dlsÈrlbution of cerenkov 1lght f rom EAS, the subjecC of

this thesls. The detalled shape and lts lnEerPreÈation 1n

terms of shower development will be dlscussed fu11y in chapter

Four.

Thelateraldlstrlbution(LD)isthefuncEionthaE

describesthelaEeralvariatlonofCerenkovfluxwlthcore

dtstance. consider t.he slmple case where all the electrons 1n

theshoweraremovingalongEheshoweraxlsaÈthespeedof

light (f igure 2.3) . 111gh in the atmosphere' where the

h.
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refract.ive index of Èhe alr 1s smaller, Ehe Cerenkov emlsslon

angle ls smaller. ConsequenEly, 1n thls slmple mode1, l1ght

originatlng from a1Èitudes of 7 Co 20 km alI falls wlthln a

ring of -lIO Eo l45m ln radius, changes in Ehe emission angle

conpensaCing for changes 1n t,he heighE of producÈion (flg.

2.3a) . The corresponding LD 1s sho\./n 1n f lgure 2.3b. Ilowever,

in real showers where Ehe elecÈrons dlverge from the shower

axis because of mu1Èiple scaEterlng, the Cerenkov phoEons are

spread more widely and Èhe "rlng" is cofislderably blurred'

Since the first measuremenÈs of the LD \{ere made (Chudakov

et al f960) a number of experimenEs and calculaElons have been

carried out. Thelr aim has been to relaEe features of the

shape of Ehe LD to asPecEs of shower developrnent. It is now

LD is a measure of theof theestablished that the steePness

dts Èance between shower maxlnum and Ehe observer along Èhe

shower axls. (see ChapÈer Four' sectlons 4'2, 4 '3) '



C HAPTER THREE

EX PE RII"f ENTAL DETAILS

3.1 Introduction

This chapter wt11 descrlbe 1n detall the experlmenEal

arrangemenEusedtomeasurethelateraldistrlbutionof

cerenkov llght from extensive alr showers. The experimenE was

carried ouE at the Buckland Park Research SÈaEion of the

UnlverslEy of Adelaide, whlch is located at sea level altltude

on a coasEal plain apProximately forEy kilomeEres ùorth of the

city (35"S). I.Jhíle the site is not ideal for Cerenkov llght

studies because of an increaslng problemof scaÈtered city

ltghtandalsotheabundanceofwintercloud,lthasthe

advantage that. a well-es tablished cosrnlc ray particle array

exisEs Ehere with a sensltlvlty ln the shower size region of

interest.. The air shower array will be discussed first'

together wiEh a descriPtlon of some aspects of the recordlng

syst.em. A dlscusslon of the Cerenkov lighE array and

experiment will follow '

3 .2 The Buckland Park Air Shower Array' )

ThealrshowerarrayatBucklandParkwasorlglnally

establlshed in lg72 using componenEs from an array operated by

the unlverstÈy of calgary at PenE,lcÈion, canada. AE the tlme

Èhattheexperlmentdescrl-bedherewascarriedout'Ehearray

.rras set ouE as shor¡n 1n figure 3.I. Each of the L2 pârtlcle
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detecEor stEes conEains r square metre of 5Omn Èhlck plastlc

sclnEillator vl-ewed by a l2Onur dlameter photomulÈip11er (nCA

8055). The central sltes (A,B,C 
'D'E) 

also contain a faster

120mm phoromulrlpller (Philtps xP 2040) for measurlng the

shower front arrival tlmes' The artay encloses an area of

approxl-mately 3O 000 û2 and is senslÈive to showers wlth sea

level sizes ln the rang" N" 5'lOq l07 parEicles' For a

fulldescrlpE'ionofthearraycharacterlsÈlcs,seeCrouchetal

(1e81).

ThearrayisusedtoprovldemeasurementsofEhesLze'

core locaÈion ancl arrival dlrecÈion of a sho\{er (see section

3.4).ItalsoprovidesanurnberofprompEErlggersusefulfor

subslduary experlmenEs such as the Cerenkov lateral

,listribution study. The commonly used triggers are known as

the "fast" trigg.r which requires a colncidence of more than 2

particles f n each of t.he cenEral f ive detecEors (4, B rC rD rE ) and

the.,slow" trigger whlch requires a fast Erlgger together wlEh

greaEer than 6 and 8 particles in detectors A and D

respecÈ1ve1y ' The raÈe of fast triggers is approxlmaEely

I mln-I, while the raEe of slow Èrlggers is approximaÈely 8

hr-I. The latter frigger was found Eo be optimum in terms of

collectlng area for shower sizes in the range lO5 - 107

particles(CroucheEalIgsl).HoweverintheCerenkov

experiment described here, a looser Erigger than this h/as

requlred.Infac:-,amodificationofthefasEtriggerulasused

(see sect. 3.4).

3 .2 .l . The ArraY Re cording Sys tem.

slgnals I{ere Processed bYPrlor to l9t'I !he arraY
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PredomlnantlyhomebulltelecEronicsandthedatawrittenonEo

seven-track magneE.ic Eape. The data were then Eransferred Eo

the Unlverslty's maln computer (a CDC Cyber 173) for

arralysis.I.thilethissysteml^Iorkedverywellasadedlcated

daEa logger, tt was unable to perforrn any on-line data

analysls . AIs o, iE lacked the faclllty for recording data from

subsid,lary experiments ' To remedy these shortcomíngs a new

measuremenE and control syscem \{as commissloned by the author

in198r-S2.ThisSySEemno\¡¡runstheparticlearrayandEì.re

CerenkovlaEeraldisEribut'ionexperimentandisdescrlbedin

the following sectlon'

3.2.t.1. The CAì'ÍAC Based Recordlng System'

ThenewelectronicsinstalledatBucklandParkconslsced

ofaCAMACbasedmodulesyStemandaDataGeneralNova45

minlcomputer wiÈh a |2.5 l"lbyte I,Il'nches ter and diskette

drives, CAMAC ís an acronym for conputer AuÈomated tleasurement

and control and is a standard creaEed by rhe ESONE commiEtee of

the European Joint Nuclear Research Center (see for example

Document EUR 4100e, JNRC, Ispra, Italy' 1969 ') ' It is an

international standard of computer interfaced modular

elecEronlcs. The heart of any cAMAC system 1s Ehe "cratê" 
'

whlch is a recepEacle capable of accomodating up to 25 plug-in

modules . SEaEíon 25 is reserved for the craLe controller ' 
the

modulewhichlnterfacesEhecra!ewlththecomputer.The

controller communlcates with the other modules 1n Èhe crate vla

E'he So called daEaway, which is a serles of bus and tndlvidual.

llrres f orming Ehe motherboard of Che craEe '

common Eypes of mo<1u1es ln cA14ac sys tems lnclude analogue
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to digi tal conver ters (ADCs ) , t lrne to digi Èal converters

(fDCs ) , scalers and latchable inpuÈ/outPuC daEa PorEs. Each

module can have up to l6 addressable channels. The comPuter

can perform an operaElon on a module by sendlng a command word

Eo the controller. Thls command word (NAF) consisÈs of three

partsspeclfyingEhestaÈlonnumberofthemoduleEobe

servlced (N, ranging fron O-22) the sub-address of the channel

required (Ar 0-I5) aod the code of Ehe functlon to be performed

(F,0-31).Ifthefunctioncodespectfiesareadorr¡riEe

operation,upto24bitsofParat].e1lnformat'ioncanbe

Eransferred between the module and Ehe computer '

when a üodu1e requires servicing (for example an ADC after

1t h": been triggered) Lt can be configured to send a "Look ac

I,fe" (LAM) slgnal to Ëhe craEe controller. I¡Jhen the controller

receives one or more of these signals iC can be made to send an

inEerruptsignaltothecomputer.ThisisthemostefficienE

\{ay to run a CAMAC system; Ehe computer can be busy performing

other funcËions (for example data analysls) while the CAMAC

System ts Íd1e. once an inEerrupt slgnal is received however,

Ehe computer can immedlately servi ce Ehe crate through user-

wrltten lnE.erruPt routines '

As an example of a typieal servicing Procedure conslder

the case of a 10ne L2 channel ADC 1n a CAÙ1AC crate' This

module would hav e L2 inputs for pulses or voltage levels

togeEher wtth "starÈ" or "trigger" input " on the receípt of a

"s tart." signal ttìe devl'ce would capture the signals at each of

the12lnputsandwouldProceedtodigtL]-zethem.l.lhenÈhis

operatlon r¡ras complete, the module woulcl send a LAM slgnal to

Ehe crate control Ier which would in Eurn senit an interruPt
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slgnal to Ehe computer. Af ter iclentifying Ehe ADC module as

the source oE Ehe LAM Èhe compuEer would send ouE a series of

NAF commands Eo read Ehe digi Eized data. There would be L2

such commands senE out; each would have the same N (staEion

number) and F (function code) componenEs buE would differ 1n

the A (sub-address) part. This section of the command would

incremenÈ from 0-ll in order Eo read Ehe conÈents of each of

Ehe 12 channels of Ehe ADC'

work began on the Buckland Park cAl'1AC sysEem 1n 1981. The

hardware lncludes a KlneÈ1c Systems CAI"IAC craEe and a Nuclear

Enterprlses 9030 CAI'1AC conCroller conEaining a NE9039 Nova

interf ace board. l.Ie had a lot of trouble interf acing Ehe new

equipment with Ehe computer; in particular \'¿e found it

impossible Èo induce Ehe controller to send interrupts Eo Ehe

computer. Initlally $¡e suspected problems wlth our o\{n

softerare but after some tlme we discovered that it I¡7aS a

hardware problem. AfEer a long investigaEion the fault I'7as

traced to a design faulÈ in Ehe NE9039 Nova interface board'

It appears Èhat. our board was one of the ffrst produced by the

manufacturer. A1 t,hough much time \{as wasEed tracking down the

fault, those weeks were a valuable learning experlence'

Once these problems had been sorted out ' a local computing

sclence graduate, Anthony Berglass, \¡¡as hired EO wriEe a

versatlle software package for our system' His brief was to

wrlte a program Eo run the Buckland Park particle array but Eo

allowforaddttionstorunoElrerexperlrnents.Thls\¡7as

achleved qulte successfully . oEher sof tware has been added

from tlme to tlme by Ehe a*uthor, ínclucling the code necessary

f or thr? cerenkov lateral dlstrlbutlon experlmenL.
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The cAI'{AC modules in Ehe sys tem' whlch Ii¡ere in use during

the cerenkov experlment included a l2 channel peak senslng ADC

(LeCroy225g^)andaBchannelTDC(l,eCroy2228^)forthe

particle array, and a L2 channel inEegraEing ADC (LeCroy

22495C) for the Cerenkov array' A LeCroy 2551 LZ channel

scaler is used to monlt,or indtvidual partlcle detector

triggerlng rates and a daEa logger 1s used Èo lnput daEa from

the array baromeLer, thermometers and clock ' Another module

provides oucput signals under compuEer control for use in

various exPerlments '

The daÈa collected, whích can be part.ially analysed on the

Nova compuEer (depending on the evenE rate) ' 
is finally

Èransferred to diskette or nine track magnetic tape for further

analysis at the UniversiEY '

The as pecEs of Ehe recording and control sys t em

Eo the Cerenkov lateral distributlon experiment will

discussed in more detail in t,he following secEion'

pertaining

be

3.3. The cerenkov Lateral Distribution Experlment '

3.3.1. The ArraY

ThearrayofCerenkovdetectorsusedinEhlsexperiment

was based on the one developed by Kuhlmann (see for example

Kuhlnann and clay l98l). The disposiElon of the deEectors wich

res pecE to the particle array 1s shown in f igure 3 ' I '

Kuhlmann,s slte 300m south of c has been dtsconEinued and two

new sites (U and V) have been added to the north' Each

Cerenkov s1Èe consisEs of a lgOnm open faced photomultiplíer

(EÞfI g6238, S-lt phoEocathode) surrounded by a c.yllndrlcal
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colllmaEor allowing vlewlng wlthtrr aPproxlmately 45o of the

zenlrh. (The collimators have a diameter of 520mm and a height

of l3omm). The photomulEiplters are not fasE, but Ehey do have

E,he advantage of a relatively large photocaEhode. The irnpulse

response of the Eube has a rise time (a.) of -l2ns and a full

wldth at half maximun (FWHI'I ) of -60ns. In Ehe interests of

retaining an acceptable signal to noise ratio, iÈ was thoughE

necessary Ehat thls impulse response not be degraded

aPPreciablywiÈhsubsequentelecEronicsandcables.However

compromises had to be made on the basls of cost. Thus, the on-

site preamplifiers chosen to replace Kuhlroann's (which had

become unpredictable) were based on the economical and reliable

Le Croy TRA-looo monolithic chip which was used in Ehe current

ampltfying ntode (rr-24ns). The signal cable used for most

slEes was Ehe type RG-58. However for Èhe distanr siEe, L and

the tr{o ne\{er slEes (U,V) the larger bandwidth cable RG-B was

used. The signals r¡rere arnplif ied in Ehe cenÈra1 laboratory by

large bandwidEh (5OMHz) llne receivers. The impulse response

of. a Eypical siËe was measured at the central laboratory Eo

have a risetime of -30ns and a FÍIHM of 90ns '

Figure 3.2 shows a block dlagram of the cerenkov recordlng

system. The signals from the photomultipll-ers are amplified at

the siÈes by Ehe preamplifiers mentloned above (gain -60) and

Ehen travel down coaxial cable Èo the central laboraÈory ' The

line receivers have a galn of. 2 and each have two outputs - a

normal outpuE and an actenuated (-20d8) ouEput. The normal

slgnals are fed to dlscrlminators and the attenuated slgnals

fed ro rhe cAMAC lnEegrattng ADC (l,e Croy 22495G). Thls module

is a L2 channel devlce with Ehe facllity thaE each channel can
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Block diagram of the Cerenkov lateral
distribution array recording system '
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be separaEely gated' The dlgltal outPuE of each channel is

proporEionalÈoE'heamountofchargeinjecCedintoEheinpuE

during the gaEe signal. In Ehis particular apPlicaElon, Ehe

amountofchargeisinturnproportionaltotheintegraEedflux

oflightincldentont'hefaceofthephoEomulÈiplier.These

gatesignalsareproducedbythedlscriminators,whichareseE'

at thelr mini-mum threshold levels (-3OurV) ' The gate signals

are fed ÍnEo the ADc Eogether with Èhe photomulElplier pulses,

the latter being delayed by approximaÈe1y 30rrs Èo allow for

discriminaEortriggeringjittercausedbyrhefinlteriseEime

of Èhe pulses. The gate pulse width is important as tt

deEermlnesthelnEegrationtímeforEhesignal.IEneedsEobe

wlde enough to enclose the slgnal pulse (ar least from Ehe lo7"

level on Ehe rise t.o the l07" level on the fa11 of the pulse)

butshouldnotbeSowidethaÈanexcessiveamountof

background noise is included in t.he integraEion ' It is here

Ehat the a.dvanEage of a large bandwtdth system becomes

apparent.TakingthesepointsinEoconsideraEion,EhegaÈe

r^tidths vrere se E at -250ns '

ThelnÈegraEingADCsgiveafullscalecountof1ro24

corresponding Eo an integrated charge of 256pC lnto 50 ohms '

Wtth the shape of the pulses as described, this corresponds to

a pulse hetght of -l50nv. In terms of the pulse height from the

unattenuated output of the llne receiver Ehj-s value is 1'5V'

onEheotherhand,Eheminimumpulseheighcwhichcanbe

digi L:- zed is deEermined by Èhe dlscriminator thresholds whlch

are seE at 3OmV. Thus Ehe dynamlc range of the system 1s

approximately 50. Thls is higher Ehan was posslt'Ie with the

sysLem used by Kuhlmann r¿hich nas an oscllloscÕpe/cainera bas"i'd



rn response to an examinerrs query obouË the effect of Èhe 1ímiteddynamlc range of Èhe cerenkov -"y"L"* 
on the conclusions of thlsthesls, a simulatlon of the cerenkov array blas $ras carried out.Thfs I^ras not done before because ft rùas thought that any bias presentwould be smal1 compared wfth the bl-as associãted r¡l-th Èhe partfclearray (sectLon 5.3). However, the results of Èhe slmuratlon showthaÈ Èhis assumptlon would only be strlctly true for a sysËem witha dynamic range somewhat larger thaãTd. rt !üas found. that at lowenergíes, any bias present ín the cerenkov ar--ay Ís negligiblewhen compared to ÈhaÈ present in the particre 

"r."y, and that atthe energy at whl-ch the particle "rr"y becomes unbJ-ased, the cerenkovarray Ís also completery f ree of bias. Hor".rr.r, above an energy of-2x1016ev, the cerenkov array does become l-ess sensltlve Èo lowerdeveloping (for example, proton) showers,. This may well explafn whya translËlon back Ëo a predominantly 1lght compo"ítlo., is noÈ seenin the data (see sectfon 5.5). Hor¿ever, Èhe fundauental conclusíonof the thesis with respect to composftion Ís stllL tntact; thecomposit,lon appears ro be rtch in fron in the region 
";;;;d-iõr6ev.
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sys tem. I.Ihiie a stlll larger dynamlc range r¡ould be deslrable,

the flgure of 50 !raa consldered qulte adequate'

This secElon has descrtbed some of the hardware assoclated

wiEh t.he Cerenkov recording system. Data lfas collected from

the system durlng Ehe observing perlods whenever an alr shower

was deEecEed by Èhe partlcle array. Thts daEa, Eogether wlth

particle denslty and tlnlng informaÈion and the barometrlc

pressure were recorded on disketËe for analysls at the

Unlvers lEY .

3.3.2. Cerenkov Pulse Height CalibraElon'

There are Èwo aspects of pulse heighE calibration which

musE be addressed 1n an experiment af Èhis sort. They will be

discussed separately fn the following sectlons '

3.3.2.1. Monítoring of Individual Tube Gains'

InordertoopÈimlsetheaccuracyofCerenkovflux

measuremenEs, the gain of each site I¡/aS monf tored during each

observing ntght. The causes of gain changes are two-fold' The

EMI 9623¡. photomultipliers have a Eal-rr/temperature coefficient

which qras measured to be --L.37" per degree C. Gf ven a tyPical

temperature change of -I00 durlng a ni8hE, such a galn change

1s noÈ lnslgnificant. Also, because the tubes are operaEed 1n

an envlronment, where the amblent llght leveI 1s relaEively high

Eheir anode currenEs can exceed the manufacturer's recomnended

operating 1im1t. under Ehese condittons che gain of the tube

can alter wiÈh changes ln Ehe background llght inEenslty '

AgatntheresulElnggalnchangescanbeslgniflcant

espectal-lyduringthepassageoverheadoftheMilkyI.¡êy"



TomonlEort'heÈubeperformance'eachslteisflttedwlth

a green LED flasher whlch produces ltght Pulses with Eemporal

characteris E.1cs s 1m11ar to those of aÈmospherlc cerenkov

pulses. The devfce is mounted on the collimaEor aE the site 1n

suchawaythattheLEDltghtpooltltumlnaEesthewhole

photocathode unlformly. To overcome the Eemperature dependence

of Ehe llghÈ output of the LED lEself, the LED' Eogether wlEh

theotherEemperaturesensltiveelectronics,lsencasedina

stabllisedcoPperovenwithanopeningatoneend.Thlsoven

is enbedded fn thermal lnsulation instde a weatherproof plastlc

Èube with a perspex wLndow. The heatlng elemenÈ 1s a resistor

in close thermal contact with Èhe outslde of the copper tube'

The temperaEure is controlled by a commercially available oven

conÈro11er chip (see circuit diagram, Fig' 3 '3) which is also

in close thermal contact wiÈh Ehe coPper' Many prototypes of

Èhe device were constructed. It lTas found Èhat it was very

imporEant Eo have the three oven components (ttre copper tube'

heater and controller/s ensor) in close Èhermal conÈact ' This

ria6 achieved with the help of liberal amounts of cherrnally

conductlng grease. Also when uslng an oven controller of Ehls

type,Èheheaterele¡nentisperiodicallyturnedonandoffto

maintain the temperature. care had Èo be taken to ensure that

Ehe copper tube had enough thermal capaclty Èo smooÈh ouE these

sudden lnfluxes of heaÈ. Finally, iÈ Iras found that good

lnsulatlon was lnportant. The resulting devlce has proved Eo

be very successful. The short Eerm stability is very good and

the change in llght outpuE from Èhe flasher over a Èhircy

degree change ln amblent ÈemPerature elas flIeasured Eo be of the

order of 2"A. In t,he lLeLd Èhe temperaEure conÈro11ers l/ere set
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at 40'c.

The flashers are act.lvated by TTL signals from the cenÈra1

laboraEory whlch are generated by the cAl'fAC outpuE reglsÈer '

At the same tlme Èhe compuEer programs the Erigger select

devlce (fig. 3.2) which changes the source of Ehe ADC "start"

signal from Èhe particle array to the discrimlnaÈor ouÈput of

Cerenkov site A (ttre closest Cerenkov slte Eo the central

laboratory). The system then measures a series of twenEy LED

pulses from each slte and calculaEes a mean pulse height

Èogether wlth a standard devfation. The pulse hetght is a

measure of the gain or. the siÈe while the standard deviatLon 1s

an uncertainty of E.he uncerÈa1nt,y 1n the measurement ' 
an

uncertainty caused largely by the fluctuating background ntght

sky. (rte lnherent jiÈEer in the flasher itself is

lnsigniffcant here). Thus, besides monitoring the galn of each

site tt ls possible to monltor the affect of the background

noise on the measuremenÈ of a Cerenkov pu1se. the latter

informatLon is used to assign welghts to the Cerenkov data

during analysis (see section 3 .3 .3 ) '

This callbratlon procedure r¡/as activated automatically

after every 1O events during the observing perlods.

3.3.2.2. Relatlve Calibration of Cerenkov Sites '

A knowledge of the relative galns of lndivldual Cerenkov

detectors fs obvlously necessary in a lateral dls trlbutlon

experLment. Several meEhods of performing thls

l-ntercalibration were invest. lgated early Ln the experlment.

A calibraElon lfghE 6ource musE have specÈral dlstrlbuÈlon

whlch is compatlble wlth the cerenkov spectrum (chapt;er 2,
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sec Elon 2 .4) and Ehe spectral response of Èhe

photomultipIler.Theg623Bphotomultipll-ershaveS-lt

photocaÈhodes peaklng around 480nm, wlth the exacÈ shape of the

response curve varylng sllghEly from tube Eo Eube ' Because of

this varlation it was thought advlsable thaE the chosen light

source have lts spectral peak near the peak ln the response of

the tube (i .e., the blue reglon) ' It should be pointed ouE

hereEhattheuseofgreenLEDsasmonit'orlngdevÍcesas

descrlbedlnt'heprevloussectlondoesnotcontradlctthls

requlremenÈ.ThislsbecausetheshapeoftheSpectral

responsecurveofanlndlvidualtubelsnotexpectedtochange

stgnlflcantlywithE'lme.So'eventhoughthespectrumofltght

produced by Ehe green LED peaks at 560nn (correspondlng to a

polnt on the trailtng edge of the Eube resPonse) it is thought

to be an appropriate source for the measuremenE of Ehe galn of

aParEiculartube.ItwouldbeunwlsehoweverEouseagreen

Sourcefortheintercalibrationoftubeswhosespectral

responses \rere sltghtly different - small differences in Èhe

response shapes could then translate Eo large apparent

dlfferences in gain.

AsourceofsultableltghtwasEhereforesought.An

lnitfallypromisingldeahTasputforwardbyR.fI.Clay.He

suggesEed uslng the background of atmospherlc cerenkov light as

an LntercalibraEfon source. The pulse heighC spectrum of

cerenkov llghÈ pulses from sma1l air showers measured by a

slngle deEector l-s known to follow a polrer Iaw form wfth a

dtfferenEial lndex of approxirnately -2'5 (HarÈman et a1

Lg77). The nethod suggesEed involved collecting a pulse hefght

specÈrum for a short Llme from each of Èhe sites in turn, under
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comPutercontrol.Thespectrawouldallhavethesamepol¡,er

law lndex buE would be shlfted 1aterally according to Èhe

relatlve galns of the siÈes. The advantages of thls meÈhod as

flrst proposed were Ewo-fo1d. FlrsÈ1y, the callbraElon light

source had spectral characterls Elcs ldentical Eo those of Èhe

Cerenkovpulsesfromlargeralrshowers.Secondly,themethod

wasseenaSaveryquickandeasyooê¡Problemsarosevrhenthe

rnethodwaspuÈlntoprac¡-j-ceohowever.Itllasfoundthatthe

expected power law spectrum Iùas swamped by a much steeper

spectrum aE small pulse helghts. The source of Èhis light was

unclear'althoughit\'asprobablyassoclaEedwithscattered

clEyllght.InorderÈoacquireaCerenkovspectrumitwas

t'hereforenecessaryÈoi-ncreasethet'hresholdlevelonthe

siÈe. This increased Èhe runnlng tlme required to perform the

inEercallbraÈlon significantly and Eherefore lessened the

appealofthemethod.ConsequentlyÈhtstechnlquewaS

abandoned.Itmayhavebeenpossibletousethesteeper

SpectrumastheintercalibratlonEool,b'taslÈssourcewas

uncertain this wås considered }:.azardous'

Another source of light consl-dered for Ehe

inEercalibratlon procedure I{7as the sclntlllatlon light from a

NaI(T1) crystal lrradiated wtth mono-energetic Y-rays. The

emissl-onspecÈrumofthelightisintheblueregionandSols,

lnthatregard'suitablefortheappllcation.However'the

source Í7as noE found to be ideal because of the problems

associaEed wtth lllu¡nínatlng the entlre l90nrn dl-aneter face of

thephotomultiplier.This!üasbellevedEobeJ-mportanteven

though a greaE deal of tlme was spent adjustíng each

phoEomultipllerbasetomaximlzeEheuniformityofreSponse
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ac.ross Ehe face.

The Èhlrd meEhod lnvesÈigat.ed, and the one whlch was

flnally adopted, became possible wlth Ehe avallabtlity of a

blue LED (Slernens SFIt 710) . These became available in 1982 and

although expensive (-$4250) \tere thought to be a worthwhile

purchase. The peak emi ssion Iùavelength of the blue LED (48onrn)

1s close to Èhe peak response wavelength of the s-11

photocaÈhode. The flasher circul-t descrlbed in Èhe prevfous

secElon wa6 nodtfied for the blue LED and agaln the device !úas

enclosed in a temperaËure conErolled envLronment. The flasher

was mounted on a portable tripod (designed Èo sit above the

tube) whlch incorporated a ffeld lens whlch ensures tha¿ the

tube faces are lllurntnated unlfornly by the LED. The unit 1s

therefore a standard reference llght source capable of belng

moved from siEe to site for intercallbraEion purposes '

However, there is one maj or dísadvantage assocl-aEed wlth the

blue LED. The LED has been deslgned to produce pulses with a

mi-nimum rlse time of -o.5us (sintlar to t.he risetine of

NaI(T1) ), whlle the recordlng sysEem used has been Eallored to

cope w1Èh phoÈomultlplier pulses wlth FI.JHM - l00ns.

Consequently the blue LED callbrat.lon pulses cannoE be recorded

vla Ehe CAMAC lntegratlng ADC. Instead Èhese signals are

measured wlth an oscilloscope at Ehe output of each llne

recelver inslde the central laboratory. At about the saEe Elme

mesurements are made of the indtvidual green LED slgnals using

the computer conÈro11ed procedure descrlbed in the previous

secÈ1on. Thus aE Ehe end of the LnEercalibration a aet of

oscllloscope measurements of blue LED slgnals ls available

together wlth corresponding measuremenÈs on the computer of Ehe



green LED s1gna1. uslng a comblnation of. Ehe Ewo seEs or' data

tt is pos6lble to calculate the relative gains of the sites at

any tlme by performing another comPuEer controlled green LED

calfbratlon. Durlng the period of the experlmenE, a blue LED

callbratlon was done monthly. Given the observed stabllity of

the indtvidual green LED flashers' even Ehis was probably too

often.

3.3 .3 . Cerenkov Data ReducÈ1on '

llere we describe briefly the conversion of an output

of the

Cerenkov flux lncident on a det.ector. The fluxes used in this

work are expressed 1n arbltrary units. The conversion to

,,count" from t.he integratlng ADC lnto a measurement

abs olute

The

€lo

b

L)

values (photons ^-2 , f or exarnple) l¡as not necessary '

lnformation available with each measurement was

COUNT, the ouÈput from Che ADC. Each channel of Ehe

ADC was callbraÈed regularly with a pulse generator to

provide a relationshlp between Ehe ouEput count and

pulse are a ( in arbi ÈrarY uni t s ) ,
\_..,

AREA A (CoUNT-B) Eq . 3 .1

where A and B are constants'

GL, GLDEV, Ehe mean and sEandard devlaÈion of Lhe ADC

counts measured during the most recent green LED

calibrat,lon of Ehe stte. (The callbratlon was carrLed

out aE inE.ervals of - l0 ninutes ) ' GL provided a

measure of the gain of che syEtem and GLDEV was an
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lndicatlon of the accuracy of any flux measurement '

BL, a measurement (1n rnllltvolÈs) of Èhe blue LED

slgnal at the site.

d.

The flux F, and a measure of lts uncerÈainty, SIGF' \fere

then calculated in the following waY'

GLB,

b lue

a green LED measurement, Èaken at the tlme of Ehe

LED callbraElon.

F

SIGF

AREA
@BT

(GLB-B )
BL sec0

Eq. 3 .2

A(GLDEV-B) (GLB-B) sec0(GL-B ) BL

where 0 is Èhe shower zeniÈh ang1e.

3.4. Analysis of Part,icle Data.

A modlffed version of the Buckland Park partlcle arxay

"fast" trigger fraa used in this experlment. The triggering

requirement !ùas a denslEy of at least, 2 Partlcles m-2 in

detecEor C and any tIüo of the re.malning f ast detector s

(ArBrDrE). This provided an evenÈ rate ln excess of I per

mlnute. IIowever, the results described in this thesis were

derived fom a subset of the daBa collecLed. The selectlon

crlteria applted were lnposed 1n order to obtain well analysed

particte array evenÈs. (The consequences of thls selectlon

process are discussed in Chapter Flve). Thus the events

analysed



had Ehe following ProPerties '

a.

b

AE least 3 non-collnear timing

measurements, and

AE least 5 partlcle denslty measurements '

The detatls of Ehe analysls Procedure wt11 not be

discussed here. A siml 1ar procedure is descrlbed by Gerhardy

(1983).However,brlefly,Èheshowerzenlthandazlmuthangles

hrere calculaEed uslng a leasÈ squares ftt Eo Ehe tlnlng

measurements, ass uming a planar shorver front . The showet sLze )

age and core locaEion were then estlmated assuming an NKG

laÈeral dlstríbution (descrtbed ín Chapter Two, sectlon

2.2.3.).TheÈyptcalaccuracyofshowerdlrectlonswasfound

to be -Q.5 sece)0 where 0 is the shower zenith angle' Througfr

sl-mulatLons iE was found E,haE. a typical core l0catlon error

was -4m for a lO6 p.rticle shower landing at (20n'-2Orn) wlth

respect to C (GerhardY I983) '

3.5 Conclusion.

The Cerenkov sysEem described here is in a number of areas

astepforwardfromtheoriginalsystembuÍltbyKuhlmann.The

automatlon of the measurements as been the mal-n lnprovemenÈ'

allowingforaposslblecollectionraEeofupto-l0Hz.There

has arso been an increase in the dynamlc range of the system

wlth the nel¡r measuremenE electronlcs '

AnlnporÈantfeatureofthlssystemlsEheaccuracywith

which callbraEions can be performed. The green and blue

flasherunlÈshavebeenverysu,::cessfulÈools'Theyprovldea
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reliable and accurate measure of the relaE.lve gains of the

sites, allowlng for a more deÈa11ed sÈudy of. E,he shape of the

Cerenkov laEeral dlstrlbutlon.



CHAPTER FOUR

THE SHAPE OF THE LATERAL DISTRIBUTION

4. I Introductlon.

The notlon that atmospheric cerenkov light fron EAS

conÈains inf oruraEion on shower development was f irst put

forward by Brennan et al (1958) and Chudakov et a1 (1960) '

slnce that t.1me, a number of experiments and calculations have

been performed to try Eo relate one property of the radiation'

lEs laEeral dlstribution, to one aspecÈ of development, the

depth of shower maximum. It is generally belteved Ehat the

"slope.,of the lateral dtstrlbution 1s a measure of the

distance between t,he observer and shower maximum along the

shower axls; steep laEeral dlstributions are associated with

showers which develop close to Ehe observer. The questlon of

the most appropriaÈe measure of this s1ope, and how lt 1s

related to the dtstance Eo maximum, 1s the subJect of thls

chapter . I,Ie shall begln wl Eh a review of the publlshed work 1n

Èhe fleld, and shal1 laEer move on to Èhe authorr s measurements

of the lateral distribution for showers wiEh sea 1eve1 sLzes of

-lOs-l07 perrlcles.

4.2 Early l.Iork.

One of the first

of the lateral distrlbuElon

(1955). In Ëhts rsork, Èhe

electromagnetlc cascades ln

of the expected shaPe

Jelley and Galbralth

assumed to be

calculatlons

rùas made by

showers

which

Y,:e r e

the lateral sPread of the
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shower electrons was lgnored. The result.s $rere f lat lateral

dlstrlbutions, each wlth an lnt.enslty cut off at -l25rn. This

resulÈ fs as expecEed, glven t.he reasons outlined Ín Chapter 2,

secÈion 2.4.3. The more reallstlc calculaElons of Goldanski

and Zhdanov (1954) and ZaEsepln and Chudakov (L962) followed '

The laEter sEudy included the lmporÈant ingredienÈs of Coulomb

scat,terlng, reallstic angular and energy distrlbutions for

shower particles, and Èhree dlmensional shower sEructure. The

calculation was performed for proÈon-induced showers Iflth

energles (IOI6eV for observers at sea leve1 and an altitude of

3860n. The resulting lateral distribuEions showed evidence of

an tnflecÈLon at 125rn, and the connectlon between the shape of

the distribuÈion and shower development was esÈablished in that

the lateral disErlbutlon aÈ mountain a1t1Ëude (closer to shorser

maxfmum) was sÈeeper than at sea leve1 for the same primary

energy.

The first measurements of the lateral distributlon

r¡rere made in the Paurir Mountalns, USSR (a1t. 3860n) by Chudako,v

and NesÈerova (195S) and Chudakov et a1 (1960) using an array

of Cerenkov deEecEors in associaÈ1on with a particle ãttal o

The Cerenkov array conslsCed of elght parabolic mlrrors, each

wlth a photomulÈip11er at lts focus. The resulEs were found Èo

be in reasonable agreement wiÈh Èhe calculatlons of Zalsepin

and Chudakov.

The dtfficulEy of lnterPretlng resulEs from

experlments in whtch mirrors are used as llght collecEors

(SlrÈe 1g62, nänur eÈ al Lg75) ted to Ehe use of open faced

photomultlplLers wtth large fields of vlew (>+3OO ) in later

studÍes. These f nclude the experimen,-s of Krleger and Bradt
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(1968,1969) perforned at I'lE. ChacalEaya (alt. 5200n) and those

o1. Egorov et al (1971 a,b) and Dyakonov et al (1973) performed

aC Yakutsk (a1t. l00m) . The YakuÈsk meâsurements were made on

showers wlth primary energles >1017 eV. The resulEs have been

compared with the calculatLons of Dyakonov et al (1975) who

based Chelr work on thaÈ of Zatseptn and Chudakov, btt included

an allowance for Raylelgh scaÈterlng of the llght in the

atmosphere and a more realtstlc elecÈron lateral

dis tribution. It was found thaÈ the agreement between the

experlment and the calculatlon was good, although the

experimenEal dtstributlons were steeper than expecEed al large

core distances ()300n) for Ehe most, energetic showers.

Early resulÈs of the Durham groupts exPeriment at

Haverah Park were reporEed by llammond et a1 (1977, 1978).

l,leasurements of the lateral dis trlbutlon rlere made in the core

dls Cance range l5On 6O0n for showers with primary energíes

>IOl7ev. The average lateral distributton I¡tas shown to broaden

wlth increaslng dlstance Eo shower maximum. Also, the lateral

distrlbutl.on was shohrn to steepen wlth an increase 1n the

particle array primary energy estimator p(500) (ttre particle
dens ity measured by a \^7ateï Cerenkov detector at a distance
of 5OOrn from the shower axis). Since high energy showers

maximl-se low in the atmosphere, this demonstrates again Ehe

connectfon bet.ween Èhe shape of the laEeral distribution and

the dlstance to shower maximum.

stmllar results ü7ere reported by Kuhlmann eÈ a1

(Ig77) working at Buckland Park, who measured Ehe lateral

distribution of smaller showers (tO5-tO6 Particles at sea

level) out to -300n from Èhe axls. It was found that the

average 1aÈera1 disEributlone I{ej:e steeper for the showers with
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larger sea level sizes, and for showers arrivlng from smaller

zenlth angles.

4.3 The Shape of Ehe Dlstributlon and lts InterPretaEion.

One of Èhe flrsE theoretical sEudies concernlng the

relatlonship beEween the shape of the lateral distribution and

air shower developmenÈ \,vas that of Smlth and Turver (1973) '

Here, Ùlonte carlo sl-mulatlons were performed for proton-

initiated showers with energies between l0t 5eV and I0l 8eV ' A

major result was that Ehe ratio of the Cerenkov flux ^L 100m

and 60Orn, Q(t0O)/q(600) was a functlon of the depCh of shower

maximum, DOM (for vertical showers)' A ratio of 20

corresponded Eo a DOlf of just over 600gcm-2 whtle one of 80

corresponded Eo a DOl"f of -850gcrn-2. A1 so 1E was f ound Ehat the

flux at a core disÈance of -300n was essentially lndependent of

shower development, and was a measure of the energy of the

primary Proton.

In the early experlmental work of Ehe Durhan group at

Haverah Park (orford et al L975, Hanmond et a1 L977, l97B), Ehe

lateral distrlbutlons were well fitted by a sEructure funcË1on

of Èhe form

Q(r) Cr -t' Eq. 4.I

for a core disÈance range 100¡n(r(.500m and primary energles

>l0I 7 eV . The exponent .f (which typically had values between I

and 3) was found to vary wlth Èhe prlmary energy esÈlmator'

p(500), and Ehe shower zenith angle, 0, in the fo11owl-ng wâYr
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Y r.20 0.27 X losp (500) 3.55xcos0 Eq. 4.2

(HamnonC et a1 1978). This exPresslon gave a f.l-gure for the

elongatlon raEe of B59c^-2 /decade whlch nas consisÈent with

Èheoretlcal calculatlons for energies >t0I7eV. I'llth Èhe move

of thetr experlmenEal site to Dugway' Utah

(depth -B35gcn-2) ttre Durham group changed the structure

funcÈlon t o

Q(r) C(r+r -ô r =50m Eq . 4.3
o o

ln Ehe core dlstance range 50ur(r(500rn. This new function lras

better able Eo take accounf of an observed change in slope

around 100n. The exponent ô (with Èypical values between I and

4) was shown Eo be a measure of t.he dls tance beEween the

observer and shower maxlmum. This resulE lüas sÈrengthened by

the simulations of ProEheroe and Turver (1979). They performed

Monte Carlo calculaÈions of proton, a particle and iron nuclel

induced air showers based on the Feynman scaling model of

particle interacEions. The resulÈs conflrmed Ehat the

parameter ô was a measure of Ehe depCh of maximum for the

Dugway experlment and thaÈ changes ln the lateral distrlbutlon

due to changes in the composition of Ehe primaryr lts energy or

the parElcle physlcs Processes, only nanifest thenselves

through changes in Èhe development of the electromagnetic

cascade and the depth of uaximum. A linear relatlonship

between ô and depth of maximum r,{as produced whlch vras shown to

be lndependent of the energy and composltlon of the primary.

SlmLlar, buÈ less preeise conclusions hatt been drawn by

)
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rvanenko et al (L977) '

have

h ave

In more recenc exPerlmental work,

coriÈlnued to use Eq. 4.3 to locate the

used Èhe functlon

the Durham grouP

shower corer but

R(r1rr2) Q(rr)/Q(r2) Eq. 4.4

the ratio of fluxes at Èwo core dlstances' to characterise the

Iateral distrtbution (Chantler et a1 1981, Andan et a1 1982) '

Three arrays of differenÈ slzes were used to investlgate the

1aÈeral distribuÈLon in the energy range 3xl0l5- 5xl0i7eV. The

values of r1 and r2 were different for each ar1lay and the

functlon R(r1rr2) Itas related to the depth of maxlmum uslng the

slmulaEions of ÞlcConb and Turver (1982) '

The laEeraI dlstrlbution of cerenkov 1lght from 1ow

energy showers in the range Zxl013eV to -I0t5eV has been

investigated by Tornabene ( I 979) . For the very low energy

showers, searchllghÈ nirrors were used as 1lght collectors. An

exponential sEructure funcÈ1on of the form

Q(r) À exp (-(t/B)c) Eq. 4.5

hras used Eo locaEe the shower core and the function

P 20 los (qcso)/a(l5o)) Eq. 4.6

was used to characterLse the

The Adelaide grouP

laEeral dfsEributlon.

worklng aÈ Buckland Park has also

funcEion,used an exponenÈla1 structrlre
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Q(r) A exp (-bt/lor+). Eq. 4.7

Kuhlmann and clay (1 gBla) examlned thls funcEion 1n Ehe 6ea

leve L sLze range 105 - 106 particles. The normaLlzation

parameter, A, rÍas found Èo be correlated wlth Ehe sea level

shower slze. This l-s to be expecEed sJ nc-e the 1lght near the

shower core is knorvn to be produced late in the ltfe of the

cascade. The value of b (which ranges ln value

from -70 to -150) was found Èo decreâse with lncreasing zenlth

angle and good agreement was found wlth Ehe work of Tornabene

in, the overlapping size range. Kuhlmann et al (1981) have also

shor¡n a marked correlatlon beEween Ehe b parameter and time

proflle measurements of lndlvidual shoÌ{ers '

Recently, Patterson and Hillas ( 1983b) have performed

detailed MonEe Carlo calculations of the shape of Ehe lateral

dtstribution and the relarionship beEween Ehe shape and the

distance to ehower maxlmum, H, (in kflometres). The details of

the simulatlon are glven in Ehe paper, and in H111as (1982b)'

Brlefly, protOn showers are simulated assuming a radial scallng

model with a rising cross sectlon. The Cerenkov emlsslon from

the shower partlcles wi th energtes )20Þ1ev, the cerenkov

t.hreshold, wês calculaEed by summing the emlssLon from

lndividual gamma-lnitiaEed sub-showers inj ected regularly along

the shower axÍs. A reallstlc atmospheric transm.lsslon model

was used, togeÈher wlEh a PhoEomultlpller optlcal frequency

responsenatchlngthatofas-Ilphotocathode.
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AfeaEureoftheresultsofPatÈerSonandHlllasfsa

shoulder ln Èhe lateral distrlbution at -150n from the shower

axl.s.Thtsshoulderlsespectallypromlnentforshowerswhlch

develop at a large distance from the observer. The shoulder ls

aconsequenceoftheCerenkovrlngwhlchwasdlscussedin

sirnpleEermslnt'hefinalsecEionofChapterTwo.Therewe

made the polnt that tf we considered a1t the shower partlcles

tobemovingalongtheshoweraxls,thenalltheCerenkov

radlatlonemíttedbetweenthehetghEsofTand20kmwouldland

on the ground 1n a ring of -II0 to l45m radius, changes in the

cerenkov emissíon angre being compensaEed by changes in the

emlsslon height. In a real shower, Ehe ring is blurred

conslderablybecauseoft'heCoulombscatteringoftheshower

electrons, but Hillas (1982b) polnts out that the rlng does not

compleEely dlsappear for showers whlch develop high enough Èo

form it. This is partly because the angular distribution of

particlestnanelecÈromagneticcascadelsfarfromGaussianin

form (a form assumed by zaEsepln and chudakov 1962) and has a

sharp peak near 00, which means Ehat appreciable numbers of

partlcles are moving along near the shower axis (Hillas

1982a). However, if most of the shower develops below 7km, the

rlng will be much less obvlous'

Anexampleoft'heresultsofPaEÈersonandHlllasls

shown 1n ftgure 4.1. Here the lateral dlsErlbution expected

for an average I0I6eV proEon induced shower at a zenlth angle

of I 50 (ff = 4 .4kn) is shown together wlth Èhe contribuÈlons of
'm

3 0f t,he L7 t0Gev subshowers. It can be seen Ehat the cerenkov

ring ls obvious in the subshower injected hlgh 1n the

atmosphere (no. 4) and te comi)letely blurre<1 f or subshower l2
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whích v¡as inJected af Èer shor{er rnaxfmum. The shape of the

lateral dlsErlbutlon close to Ehe axis ((125m) 1s found to be

very senslÈive Èo t.he dlstance to maxlmum, H*. However, the

shape near Ehe axls ts also found to be sensltive Èo

developmenE fluctuations af Eer sho\{er maximum, whlch causes

some uncerEainty in the estiuatlon of DOM by thís EeÈhod. The

technlque 1s complementary Èo the study of the Cerenkov pulse

shape, whlch is sensltive Co fluctuatlons in the early

development of showers.

The lateral distrlbutlon in flgure 4. r can be fltted

with tr,fo power laws, one lnside i00m and the oEher outside

20Our. I,Ihile the ouÈer Power law is a good fit, the lnner one

cannot. cope wtth the shoulder whtch causes a deviatlon from

power larù behavlour outslde -50m. If the saue lateral

distributlon 1s plotÈed on a semilogarithnic p1oÈ (figure 4.2)

it ls seen to fol1ow an aPproxlnaE.e exponential form ouÈ

to -200m. It 1s an espectally good fiE beEween 25m and l25rn.

In Ehis representation, the change ln slope at the shoulder 1s

less marked. Thus the exponentlal fit is preferred to the

porder law f 1t f or r(125m, but Patterson and Hi11as warn that

the exponentlal f1È ceases to be such a good rePresentatlon for

showers with H,o)5ku. IIere the f 1t is only good over a reduced

core dlsEance range. Figure 4.3 shows some oEher examples of

lateral dis Erlbutlons from the work of Patterson and Ht 11as

(Patterson, prlvate communicatlon) with a variety of values of

H
m

PatEerson and Ht11as prefer Ehe flux raElo

q(50rn)/a(l5om) (as used by Tornabene 1979) as a measure of the

steepness of Èhe 1aÈeral df.stribuÈion f or values o't H,n up to
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I Okn. The relattonship beiween thls parâme ter and 
"* 

is shown

l-n f lgure 4.4 f or f our zenl-th angles ' Recognislng Ëhe

difftculty of measuring the flux raE.io experlmenlally,

PaÈE.erson and H111as have also produced a ploE of the

relaEionshlp between b (fitEed 1n the core dístance range 50-

l25rn) and 
",o. 

This 1s reproduced in f igure 4 '5 '

4.4 Current I{ork.

Thealmofthepresentworkwastol-nvesElgateÈhe

developmenE of extensive alr showers erlth sea level shoerer

slzes above -105 Particles. To do this it elas necessary Èo

examine the shape of Ë,he lateral distributlon in some detail in

order to decide on an apPropriate and simple measure of its

slope, whlch could be used to determine the dlstance to shower

maximum. The detalled shape Iras also of lnterest as a Eest of

recent theoretical work '

Intheflrstsectlonofthlsdlscussion,some

examples are given of the connection between Ehe shape of the

lateral dis Eribution (fn parÈ1cu1ar its steepness) and alr

shower developmenE. I.Ie shall f ollow this wtth a more detalled

lnvesÈlgation of. Ehe shape and we sha11 proPose a slmple

funcÈiona1 form which ls a good fit Eo the data in Ehe radlal

regLon of interest.

In the followlng secEions, a number of distributions

derived from Ehe experimental data will be presented' These

dlscrlbutlons have been compiled using a number of subsets of

the entire data set. In E,he lnterests of clarity, we ouEline

Ehree of these subseÈs here:
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4.r. I

Data Set A 1286 event a .

Data Crlterla:Part, lcle > 5 dens iËy measuremenEs

> 2 non-collnear timing

measurements

NKG functlon chl-squared ( 2+ 2 Log (N"/to+) where

N is the sea level shorter slze '
e

Tlning ch1-squared < 20 (assumlng a plane shower front).

shower zenith angle <350 '

Cerenkov Data Crlterion: >5 Cerenkov flux measurements '

Data Set B 945 evenÈs .

Data CriEeria:

Data Criteria:

ParËlcle

Ce r enkov

same as Data A.

Ce renkov

25m- l5 Orn

Set

f 1ux

wi ch

>5

the core disÈance range

requirement thaÈ there

measurement between 25n

between 10Orn and 150n.

be at least one

and 7 5m and at

measurementa in

Èhe added

f lux

leas È one

Data Set C 863 events.

Data Criteria:

Data Criteria:

Partlcle

Ce r enkov

the

same as Dat,a

>5 Ce r enkov

25m- I 3 0n

Set A.

flux measurements in

with the addedcore dlstance range

requlrement EhaÈ there be at least one flux

measurement between 25m and 75m and aE least one

between l00m and 130n.

Data sets B and C enaure a sPread in

without (hopefully) lnEroduclng any

Ehe Cerenkov measurements

selecÈlon blas.
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4.4 .1 The Lateral Dis trlbuÈ1on and Shower Development.

A result of the early theoretlcal work of ZaÈsepin

and Chudakov (1962) was Èhat, the fractlon of the toÈa1 Cerenkov

flux present ln the cent.ral reglon of a shower depends on the

fracE,ion of elecÈrons l-n Èhe shower adjacent to the observation

1eve1. As a Eest of thls Kuhlrnann and clay (1981) showed that

thelr laEeral dlsÈribution normallsaÈlon parameter' A (deftned

in Eq. 4.7), was correlaEed wlth E.he sea 1eve1 shower sIze. l'Ie

have repeated this exerclse using daÈa set B. The exponential

funcE, lon Íras fitted over a reduced radlal range' 25-150n (a

method dlscussed in section 4.4.2). The resulting plot of A

versus sea 1evel shower slze is shown 1n flgure 4.6. The

correlatlon beÈween Ehe Ewo parameters is obvious. The error

bars in the figure rePresent standard deviations and reflecÈ

the significant fluctuatj-ons 1n A within the size bins. The

slze of the flucÈuatlons ts not unexpecEed since showers of a

given sea level size are known to be the result of showers of

varying primary energy wiEh a broad spread Ln depth of

maximum. A1so, tt has already been mentioned that PatEerson

and Htllas (l9S3b) poinE out that the shape of the 1aÈeral

distributlon near t,he core (r(l5Orn) ts especially sensiElve to

fluctuations in the developmenE of the cascade after shower

maxlmum.

In electromagneEic cascade theory, the slope of the

elecEron Iateral distrlbutlon ls a measure of the stage of Che

developmenE of the shower. Thls slope 1s represenÈed by Èhe

age parameËer, s (sectlon 2.2.3), whl-ch has Ëhe value O at the

begtnnlng of Che cascade, is equal to I at shower maxlmum and

is equal to 2 aE Èhe end of the cascade. Even 1n real showers
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iÈhasbeenfoundEhaÈÈheageparameÈerintheNKGlaEeral

dlstrlbuÈ1on function is a monotonically lncreasing measure of

Ehe st.age of shower development ' Flgure 4 '7 shows a ploÈ of

the elecEron lateral distrlbution age parameEer s (derlved from

NKG functlon fits) versus the cerenkov lateral dtstrlbution

slope parameter, b (fitEed ln the core disEance range 25-

I50n).Theg45evenEaofdatasecBI{ereusedforÈhts

figure. The trend 1s qulte clear; "o1der" (flatter) electron

laEeral distrlbutlons are assoclated with small b (flatter)

Cerenkov lateral distribuÈlons ' Thts denoûstraÈes Èhat if lhe

ageparameEerislndeedameaSureofshowerdevelopmentthenso

is the Cerenkov b Parameter'

}Jeshallnowcollstdersomeaveragelateral

dlstributlons. In the following examPles' tndividual lateral

disEributlons have been added together using 20n wide core

discance blns. (In facE, 1og (a) Iúas averaged)' Before

combintng, the lndividual lateral distrlbuEions were normaLlzed

so char Ehe flux ar I5Orn, Q(r50) = r00 (arbirrary units). The

quantlty Q( I 50) \{as calculaÈed on Èhe basls of an exponential

fiÈ Co each lateral distributLon 1n the core distance range 25-

150n. The normal Lz|rtg radlus I{as chosen to be 15Orn because the

fluxaEthtsdlstanceisexpecEedÈobeameasureofprimary

energyandtobelargelyindependenEofdevelopnent.The945

events of data set, B ltere used here. Averages were complled

forfiverangesofNe(lo0O)(showersLzecalculatedfora

depth of ro00g c^-2) tn thre e zenlth angle ranges. some

examples are shown ln figures 4'8' 4'9' 4'lO' As measures of

the s teepness of the averages , wê have fit Eed exponentlal

f uncEl-ons (uslng a weighted leasÈ sq''tares regression Èechntque)
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Ëo Ehe dlsÈrlbutlon over a) the fu11 range of core dlsEances 
'

r, represented and b) a reduced core dls Eances range

30(r(l5On. In Èable 4.1 we show the results, includlng the

number of events tn each average and the slope parameters for

the two flEs. The trends 1n the b values indicate a steepenJ-ng

(¡ larger) of the average lateral dtstrLbution wlth

l-ncreasing Ne(1000) wlthin a Partic-rrlar zenlth angle rao$êr

This is interpreted as being a conflrmaElon that, the

larger Ne (1000) showers develop closer to the observer. Also,

it can be seen Ehat the average lateral distrlbutlon flattens

wlth lncreasing zenith angle within a gLven Ne(f000) range '

This ís because the dtstance between the observer and shower

maximum increases with lncreaslng zenith angle for showers of

Èhe same N^ (1000) (= primary energy) . These examples confirm
e

thaÈ the measured lateral dis tributions exhlbit the expected

connecEion between Ehe "s lope" of t,he laEeral dlstribution and

the distance to shower maximum.

This relatlonship is explored further in flgure

4.1 f. Here the b slope ParameEers determined by exponentlal

flts (in the core distance range 25-150n) to lndlvldual events

Ln data set B are ploEÈed as a function of Ne(I000)

for e<100 (ftgure 4.1fa) and 200<e<300 (figure 4.llb). Apart

from the obvlous trend towards large b (steep lateral

distrlbutions) for large showers, there is also a slnllar Erend

towards large b f or rhe smalles È showers (especlally in fIg

4.Ilb). The latrer effect, whlch 1s an lndlcation that the

smaller showers observed developed close Eo the observaEion

1eve1, is belleved to be a result of partlcle array selecÈion

blases " Thls effect ¡si11 be invesElgaEed fu1ly in chapter
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o<e<150 I5o <e <250 250 <e< 350

3xt04(N <l0s
e

b=7 L+2I
b'=5 4*25

n=l 6 ll
7 t+29
37+36

10s<N < 3x t 05
e

rl= 3
b=99+2
b' =9 L+2

9I+3
82+3

2
7 4*12
60+14

3x I Os (N < t o6
e

n=139
b=l l4+1
b'=l l l+2

t75
99+I
95+t

102
B2*2
8TÈ,2

106<N < 3x 106
69
t07 +2
97 tZ

57
92x2
9 4*2e

n=49
b=l2B+3
b'=l 2or3

3x106(n < t 07
e

n=E
b=147*L2
b- =1 47¡-Lz

t6
87*1
86t2

20
9 lr-z
82+3

Table 4. l: Results from average latera 1 distributlons. Here n

is the number of events l-n each averaEg'
parameter derived uslng all daEa and b

ãerived from the daEa with 30<r( l50n'

b is the sloPe
is the sloPe ParameÈer
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Flve. For Èhe moment we sha1l dlsregard the data

below N (1000) = l.6xI05 Pt.Elcles 1n ftgure 4.lla and those
e

below N (1000) = 4.0x105 Ptrtlcles 1n flgure 4'1lb' The
e

remalnlng data are represenÈed by weighted lLnes of best fiE in

flgure 4.llc. Here we see a summary of the fanLliar trends -

an increâse ln steepness of Ehe lateral dlstribuÈlon wlth

increaslrrg ehower size and decreasing zenith an81e. (The two

llnes in flgure 4.Ilc should be parallel Lf' b ls a measure of

the disCance to maximum irrespective of shower zenith angle '

ÍJh11e the llnes of best flt are not para11e1, the results of

the welghted regressíon analysls show that Ehe data are

consLstenÈ wlth a hypoEhesls thaÈ Ehe llnes are paral1e1).

Given Èhese curves 1t 1s posstble to exEracE a rough measure of

the elongatlon raEe.

Recall from section 2.3 thaC Ehe elongation rate is

the rate of change of depth of shower maxlnum (X-) per decade

of;, prinary energy (or, shower si ze) .

From Ehe 0 < 100 curve vte have

in average

0.09. At

27 m-I /decade

sec0 beEween the

a sholrer sLze of.

Eq . 4.8

Ewo curves

106 Ì.re can

The dtfference

is Asec0 1.r0 I.0l

wrlte

l6
0T-9 n-I Eq. 4.9
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As s uml ng that

beEween È.he t.wo

the average change ln

curves dePends onlY on

depth of shower

zenl Eh anglemaxfmum

effecEs,

ÀX
m

and so at N (1000) IO6,
e

1000 
^ñO' 

gcÃ-2 Eq. 4.I0

Eq. 4.ll
^bAX

m

l6
9-'õ' ^-L /B cm-2

27. 150 gcm-2 /decade

Dividtng Eq. 4.ll bY Eq. 4 '8 we get

AX
m 90

ß
of
slzeshower

l.lh11e this example has illustrated how information about

development can be galned from the laEeral dlstributlon, l-t l-s

nonetheless crude. The flgure of r50g cm-2 /decade of shower

size 1s rnuch higher than the figure expecEed for Èhe energy

elongaEion rate f or a constant cosmlc ray comPosltion and

conventlonal parttcle physl-cs, 67tI0gcm-2 / decade (sectlon

2.3)'AmoredetalledexaminationofEhequestionof

composlÈion 1s made l-n ChaPter 5 '

4 .4 .2 The ShaPe

In thls

of the LaEeral Dlstrlbutlon '

sectlon we

Èhe shape

of ån

ÀLog N. I

present result.s

of the lateralÍnveÊtigatlon into tllstributlon. A
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number of comparlsons I\tlth Ehe recent Èheoretical work of

paErerson and Httlas (1983b) (hereafEer designated by P & H)

will be made. Recall from secElon 4'3 thaÈ P & H predlct Ehat

the laEeral disErlbutlon can be well rePresented by simple

exponent.lals 1n the core dtsEance range -25-130n provlded Ehat

the shower maxlml-ses c10ser than -5kn. For showers devel0ping

further âltay, Ehe radial range over which an exponential 1s a

good fit 1s reduced. The calculations show thaE a well fitted

exponentlal in Èhe core discance range 25-l3Orn wilf in

general, underesEl-mate the f lux at distances r)200n Lf Hl4kn '

Strntlarlyltwillunderestlmatethefluxforr(25nand

overestlmate iÈ for r)200n ]rf. the shower develops wlth H )4kn

(see agatn the examples 1n figure 4 '3)'

An examination has been made of the present daEa seE

and iE has been found that the majoriEy of the daÈa are well

f itted (within experlmental errors) by exponential functions of

the f aml 11ar f orm

Q(r) Ae -ur/1oa Eq . 4.I2

inthecoredlsEancerange25ul5On.Giventhisfititls

possibte to extract P & H's Preferred measure of Ehe slope of

the laEeral dlstribuÈion, the flux ratlo Q(50) I Q(150) ' The

re1at.lonsh1p between thls Parameter and the discance to shower

maxlmum, H, ls well deftned by P & H (flgure 4'4)' However

E.here is some evldence in the experlmental dlstributlons of

depart.ures from an exponentlal form near I50m for those showers

wlth "flaE" lateral dLstrlbuEions lnside I30m (an effect

predlcEed by P & H). In Ehese caseS, Ehe use of an exponent'la1
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fit 1n the range 25-l5Our Èo estlmate Q(I50) r'rould result ln an

overesElmate of this flux. Thl-s would lead to an underestlmaÈe

of Èhe flux raEio and an overestl-mate of the dtstance to

maximum, Htn . The alEernatlve procedure 1s to flt exponentials

in the smaller radial range 25-130n and then relate the slope

parameter b dtrectly to the dlstance to maxl-mum through the

(less preclse) relaEionshlps given by P & H (figure 4.5). In

Ehis sectlon we include a dlscussion of the suitabiltCy of, and

the dtfferences be Eween, the two apProaches '

I,JehaveexamineddaEasetBandhaveselectedthose

showers wiÈh Ne(1000)>IO6 partlcles and a Cerenkov flux

measurement f urEher than 150n f rorn the shower axls ' Showers of

this sLze were chosen to ensure that the cerenkov flux

calculated on the bas is of

measurements

funcE lon was

core dls tance

Hr, \das calculated

the flux ratio and

(f1g.4.4), and are

100<e<200 H

this fiE, and a distance to maximum,

event. The relatlonshlPs between

been derlved from the Plot of P & Il

+ 9.4 km

\{ere well above sky noise. An exponentlal

fitted Èo the cerenkov data for each event, in the

range 25-l5On. The flux ratlo Q(50)/ Q(t50) was

m

for each

H have

m

m

f or e<100, 8.0 ros cff+-lH

m

7 .7 ros (tfì+à-) + 8 .7 km Eq . 4 -I3

200<e<350 H 8.3 log + 9.3 km

of Èhe showers analysed in Ehls waYr 58 had deduced

dlstances Eo maxlmum lees than 5kn and 29 had deduced dlsÈances
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to maxfmum greater than 6km. I'Ie have selected slx events from

each of. these groups as examPles to compare their feaÈures'

Flgure 4.12 shows Ehe examples f rorn Ehe group wlth Hm<5km. It

can be seen that Ehe exponenEial funcElon 1s a good flt to the

data in Èhe radlal range over whl-ch it r{as fltted (25-150n) and

that in alI cases the flt provldes a good estimate of the flux

raÈ1o Q( 50) / Q(I50). ThÍs was true for every one of the 5B

evenEa 1n Ehe data seE. Note that there is some evidence in

these examples of the lateral dlstrlbution shape Predicted by P

& H for example, the exponential functlon fttted in the range

25-150m underes!lmates the flux ac r).200n for showers

wi t h II (,4km .
fr,,

Conslder now flgure 4. I 3, showlng some examples of

showers whlch have been assigned IIr)6kn on the basis of Èhe

exponential fit for 251t(150n. In t.he rnaJority of cases' the

exponentlallsagainagoodfittothedatainthiscore

disÈance range. Ilowever, in some of these flaEter lateral

distributions there 1s evidence for a departure from the

exponential outside t30n. In these cases, the flux at l50m

from the axl-s 1s overestlnaÈed by flt. This results in an

overest.lmation of 
", 

. Of the 29 events in Èhts seE' 6

appeared Ëo have exponentlal fits whtch overestlmated Q(150).

In f ive of those cases Ehe overestlmaElon was miníma1' The

sixth event 1s shown as one of the examples (fig. 4.13e). The

fit produced ân estimate of 
"[l 

7.2km (depth of maxlmum

= 4I0g"r-2 ) . Ilowever if rde take the data poinE at I55ur as an

estlmare of Q( 150) and, Èake Q(50) f ro¡n Ehe exponentlal f it' hte

obtaln H 5.2kn (depth of maximum = 530g.t-2 ). These are Èhe
m

extrene f igures, ,and tt 1s líkely that Èhe Èrue f lgure lf es
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somehrhere ln between. However Ehe example does hlghllght Ehe

problem of. Ehe overestlmatlon of 
"r 

on the assumPtlon that an

exponential function 1s a good flE Eo the data out to a core

distance of I50m. fJhile thts assumptlon 1s a correcE one ln

the majorlÈy of cases, a problem does arlse for'a small number

of "f lat" lateral disEributions'

Inthls<llscussionltlsworthwhiletore-examinethe

aVeragelaEeraldtstribut'lonsdescribedl-nrheprevioussection

(figures4.8,4.9r4'10)'Exponentlalfunctionswereflctedto

Eheaverages(whichwerecompiledonthebastsofshowersize

andzenithangle)inthecoredlscancerange20-l6Ornandare

shownlntheflgures.ItcanbeSeenthatinÈheseaverage

laEeral dtstrtbutions the exponenÈia1 ls a slmple function

whlchrepresentsthedaËawell,andthat'lEprovldesagood

estimateofthefluxraElorequiredforthedet'erninatlon

of 11
m

TheshowerSwhichcontrtbutedEot'heseaverageshave

been lndivtdually fitted wlth exponential functions 1n the core

distance range 25-150n' Uslng these fits a flux raElo and a

distancetomaximumrH*rhavebeencalculatedforeachevent'

It has therefore been possible to asslgn a mean value

ofH(withastandarddevlatlon)toeachofÈheaverage
m

laEeraldistrlbutions.Afewexamplesoftheselateral

distrlbutionshavebeenreproducedinfigure4.|4,l^'ithmean

values of H as shown. In each flgure lre have overlald (wittr
m

arbitrary norma LLzation) an example of a lateral dlstrlbutlon

from the work of PaEterson and Hlllas (Patterson' private

communlcatlon) wlth a comParable dlsEance to maximum ' It can

be seen ÈhaÈ the agreemerlE betldeen the theory and experlment 1s
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satlsfactory, glven EhaE Ehe Eheoretical laEeral dlstrlbutlon

1n each case is È.haL of a slngle shower (not an average) and

given thaE Ehe experimental averages contaln showers over a

ranse of H

The evenEs from dat.a set B have been used to produce

another set of average lateral dlstributlons (fig. 4.15). Here

\,re have noÈ averaged lateral distributions on the basls of

shower size or zeniEh angle, but rather in terms of the

distance to maxlmum, Hr, deEermined 1n Èhe analysls of each

event. (H was deEermined again from the flux ratio inferred
m

from an exponential flt to Ehe data in the core dlstance range

25-L50n). Thus ftg. 4.15a includes all showers wlth

a H between 2 a¡d 4km, 4.r5b lncludes all showers wlth
n

a H beEween 4 and 6kn êtc. The means and sÈandard devial-ions
m

of the dlstances to maxlmum lncluded in each average lateral

dtstribution are shown 1n the flgures. Of inEerest here 1s noE

the shape beÈween 25m and I50m (which $Ias used Eo select the

showers for each average) buE rather Ehe shape lnside 25rn and

ouEslde 150m. l.le have agaln overlaid examples of Che

calculatlons of Patterson and Hillas (Patterson' private

communlcatlon) for comparison. The dlsEances to maxlmum for

the Eheoretical curves are shown. The agreemenE here 1s

consldered good. The features of the shape outside 150n and

inside 25m exPecEed on the basls of the calculations are

evident 1n Ehe experimental dtstrlbutLons '

It has been polnEed out earlier 1n thls sectlon that

whlle the exponenÈia1 fit fn Èhe core dlsÈance range 25-I50n is

a convenLent and accurate method of determining the flux raÈio

Q(50)/Q(150) Ln Ehe rnaJoriÈy of cases' a Problem of
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overesEimaÈing Q(150) arises 1n some flaEEer showers. An

a1Èernative method for det.erminlng 
",1s 

Eo fit an exponentlal

functlon over an even smaller radlal range' 25-130m, and Èo

relat.e t.he b slope parameter dlrecEly Eo 
". 

uslng the results

of P [l H shordn in f igure 4.5. Of course Èhis implles the use

of a smaller data seE, but 1t should avold problems assoclated

wtth the ctlrvature in the lateral distrfbutlon outside l30n for

showers developtng high in the atmosphere. We have Eaken Ehe

863 events of daEa set C and have fitEed exponential funcEions

between 25 and 130n. The dtstance Èo maxlmum for each shower

was calculated directly from t.he b slope parameter uslng the

followlng expresslons (derived from figure 4.5)

e<100 0.023 b + 7.3 km
m

r 00 <e <200 H 0.024 b + 7.I km Eq . 4.14
m

200<o<350 H 0.03I b + 8.4 kn

The same daEa set has also been analysed in the

previously described way i.e. r âû exponential fit in the range

25-l5On has been used to calculate Ehe flux ratlo

Q(SO)/Q( 150) whlch 1s used to lnf e. Hr. I.Ie have taken a subseÈ

of Èhe daEa for which 5x lO5( Ne(1000) (2x 106 Partlcles and

plotted hfs tograms of Hul determlned by each method. The

results are shown in figure 4.I6. The new method of analysis

produces flgures for the distance to shower uaximum which are,

on average, 0.6kn smaller. Thls was expecEed, although the

síze of the shlft may be a litEle surPrlsl-ng. At an average

II

m
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zeniÈh angle of 20", thls difference in Er."orresponds to a

shlfÈ 1n mean depCh of maxlmum of -41gcm-2. The uncertalnty

lnt.roduced lnEo the concluslons of Èhls study by differences of

Èhlssortwtllbedlscussedlnthefollowingchapter.

In conclusion, we have shown EhaE an exponentlal

funcEion of the forn

Q(r) Ae -br/t64

lsagoodfitE'oEhemajorityofEheexPerimentallateral

distributions in Ehe core distance range 25-l 50n. Ilowever,

there is evidence of deparEures from this behaviour 1n showers

whichdevelopaÈlargedlstancesfromthedetectorS.These

features are irr agreement wlth Ehe calculatiOns of Pat terson

and Hillas ( I983b) . The shapes of the experlmental lateral

distributl0ns inside 25m and ouÈslde l5Our also show Èhe

features expecEed from the calcularions '

l-



CHAPTER FIVE

INTE RP RE TAT I ON OF DEPTH OF MAXIMUM DATA

5.1 Introductlon.

This chapter descrlbes the lnterpretatlon of depth of

shor.rer maximum dlsÈrlbutlons derlved from measurements of the

shape of t.he Cerenkov lateral dls trlbutlon. The interpretaÈion

is alded by a comprehenslve símulation of the selection effects

associated wÍth the Buckland Park particle array, the source of

a trlgger 1n the experlment. The simulation makes use of a

current model of longitudinal alr shower developmenE, involving

convenÈl-onal particle physics ldeas, Eo estiúate the cosmic ray

nuclear composltion around IOI 6 eV.

5.2 Experlmental Depth of Maximum Distributions '

The simulatlons of Patterson and Hillas ( 1983b) !{ere

used to assLgn a distance to Shower maximum, Hr, to each event

1n the data set. The corresponding depths of m'aximum were

calculated knowing the shower zenith angle and by assuming an

exponenË1al atmosphere wtE,h a scale height of 8.0km (S. Young,

private communication). The reader wlll reca11 from section

4.4.2 that two meEhods Ì{ere used f or assignlng " 
H, to an event

using the ca.lculatlons of PaÈterson and Hl11as. In this

chapter ere sha1l present disEributions derived uslng each of

these methods, which are set out agatn below for clarity.
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events of data set

wlth exponentlals of

B (secÈ. 4.4) I¡rere

Ëhe forrn

Q(r) Ae -br/to'* Eq. 5.1

ín the core dlstance range 25-L50m' On the basis

of this f it, the f lux ratlo Q( 50) /q( 150) r{as

calculated and this was used to lnfer the

distance to maximum using the relatlonshlps shorrn

1n flgure 4.4. It was poinEed out in Chapter

Four thaE this method sometimes overestinated

H for those showers which developed at a large
m

dls tance from the ground .

Method 2z The 863 events of daÈa set C were fitted with

exponentials of the saüe form, but over the

smaller core distance range 25-130rn to avoid any

departures from the exponenEial form outside

13Orn. The dis tance Eo maxlmum r{as calculated

direct1y from Ëhe slope parameter b obtalned in

the fit, using Ehe relationships shown in flgure

4.5.

To begln wlth we shall conslder dlstributions of

depth of shower maxlmum, DOM, versuE the shower sLze aÈ a depth

of shower l000gcn-2 , N"( i000 ) . In flgure 5 'l , the

dlstributlons derived uslng each of Ehe methods above are

shown. The dlsErlbutlons are obviously dlfferenÈ, espectally

in the reglon beÈween lO5 and l06 Particles where Method 2
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predlcÈs dePths of

predicEed by Method

overestlmating the

5.3

maxlmum about

1. (This is

-a4Ugcm' Larger t.han those

l'1e thod I

showers ) . An

apparent

thls feature

consislenE with

dis tarice Eo maximum f or some

lnEeresÈíng feature of both distrlbulions is the

f 1at t enlng around I 05 par ti cles . The reas on for

wt11 become clear in the following sectlon '

The results of a number of calculations discussed in

Chapter Four indicate that Èhe Cerenkov flux at a large core

discance ()tSOn) will be a measure of the energy of the primary

particle. Fluctuations in this flux due to development

fluctuations are smallest at the larger core dlstances.

llowever, when low energy showers are being investigated it is

often impossible to measure accurat.ely fluxes outside - l50n '

In these cases a compromise must be made. A convenienE energy

estimator for the data analysed using Method I was the flux at

150n, Q( 150), calculated using the exponential fit ' In the

case of Method 2, a convenient estimat,or hlas the f lux at l30rn,

Q( l3O), again calculated using the exponenrial fit ' Figure

5.2a shows a plot of DOM vs Q(150) for the daEa analysed using

Method 1. Figure 5.2b shows a simllar distribution for the

data analysed using Method 2. A curious feature 1s evident in

boEh of these figures - a rapid increase in DOM at low

energies . The high energy ends of the dis trlbuÈlons are also

rather f 1at.

The number of particles ln a shower at maximum 1s

also known t.o be a good measure of the energy of the prlmary

partlcle (e.g. Hillas 1983) . Unfortunately, this number cannot

be tnferred fron the sea 1eve1 shower si-ze without a

meâsurement of Ehe DOM and a compleEe knowledge of the shape of
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the cas cade development curve . Ilowever, the shower s ize at a

fixerl depth past maxlmum is also expected Eo be a measure of

prlnary energy' albelt not such a good one' This slze can be

calculated from Ehe sea level size uslng the D0M and an

estimate of Ehe shower aEtenuation length. IlJe have used the

shower size at a depth of 550gcm-2 past maxlmum' Ne(DOl'{+550),

as another estimaEor of prlmary energy (as used by Thornton

I984). This parameter hras calculated uslng an attenuatlon

length of 185gcrn-2 (Clay and Gerhardy L9S2). Flgures 5.3(a,b)

show the distributions of DoM vs Ne(D0Èf+550) derived uslng

Methods I and 2. These flgures exhibit Ehe same feature seen

in flgure 5"2 a trend towards large DOM at sna1l

"energies". A comparison of flgures 5.2 and 5.3 confirms that

rhe paramerers Q(150) (and q(t30)) and N.(lol't+550) are

measuring the same thing. I^le shal1 show later that they are

indeed measurlng primary erlergy.

It is noted that the unusual feature of Ehe

dis tributlons in the energy representaEion does not appear in

the shower size distribuElons of figure 5.I. However, the

flattenlng of the dlstributions at small shower sizes may be a

resulE of the same process. In the following secEion we

lnvesEigate the cause of these unusually shaped dístributlons

particle arraY selection bias "

SlmulaEion of Partlcle Array Selectlon Effects '

Because of the unusual features of the depth of

distribr¡tions dlscussed 1n Ehe Previous secEion' 1t \{as

that a slmulaEion Írâs required to test for selection

1n the parli-.1-cl.e A1 ray. It vras known that the particle

5 3A

max l tnum

declded

biaees
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array

since

woul d

attay.

be.

triggering requlrements could produce the efiect seen'

only late developing (large DOM), low energy showers

have a sea Ievel shower size large enough to trlgger the

llowever, 1t was not known how extenslve this bias would

BecauseEheCerenkovexperlmentrelledonapartlcle

array trigger, bfases l-n Èhe Particle array would bias the

Cerenkovstudy.Anyselectloneffect'sassociatedwiththe

Cerenkov array alone are expecEed Èo be small' because of Ehe

existenceofairatgeandmeasurableCerenkovfluxatsealevel

downtoenerglesatwhichnoparEiclesignalexlsts.Forthls

reason, an experLment uslng a Cerenkov Èrigger would be

preferable. However, in the case of the present experirnent '

which used relat lvely slow risetime (- 2Ons ) photomultlpliers

over a relatively short basellne (- lo0ur), the Particle array

wasneededtoaleasEprovldeshowerdirectioninformaElon.

Brlefly, the calculation $7as a Monte Carlo simulation

carriedoutlnthefollowingway.Cosmicrayprlnarieswere

allowed Eo fall on the top of Ehe aEmosphere. The partlcle

energy was assigned to each event by samPling from a broken

povrer-1aw energy spectrum 1n the eûergy range 1013 - t0l 8eV ' A

depthofrnaxlmumforeachshowerwassampledfrorndistribuEions

based on recertt calculations of longi tudlnal shower

development.TheshowersizeaEmaxlmumwascalculaEedusing

Ehe prlmary energy' and the shower size at sea level was

calcularedusinganapproPriateshowercascadeprofile.The

corelocatlonandarrivaldirectlonoftheshowerwerechosen

randonly, and the expected Particle denslty in each of the

partlcle array detectors !Ías calculaÈed ' Showers sacisfyinB
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the array Erlggering conditions were re-analysed for shower

slze and core location using the analysis program enployecl 1n

Ehe reducÈ1on of Ehe experlmental data ' In this vIâY ¡ any

selectlon blases present 1n the array Eriggerlng and the

analysls procedure rtere lncluded 1n the simularlon results '

The slmulation was carrled out for a flux comPosed

ent.irely of protons ' and again f or a f lux of lOOT' lron

nuclel.InthefollowingParagraphsaInoredetalleddiscussion

of the procedure w11l be gíven'

l. Energy As sig nment.

The energy of a Primary parËicle sras chosen from a

broken power-1aw energy spectrum of the same forn for both

proÈons and lron nuclei ' The energy range covered

r¡as 1013 - I0l8eV and Ehe exponents of the inEegral specÈrum

us ed were :

Y -r.6 for IOl3<E<1oI6ev

Eq. 5.2

and Y -2.1 for 1016<E<I018ev

whereEist'heprlmaryenergy.TheslmulaEionwasorganí-zedso

that a statistically signiflcant number of primaries was

selected 1n each of 25 equal widEh (on a logatLthnlc scale)

bins bet!¡een IOI 3 and 10f I eV . The power law spectrum was used

to select t,he shower energies wiÈhtn each bin and also to

asslgn a welghÈ1ng factor to all of the data in each of the

bins. The procedure (1tke all others in Eh1s section) waa

Ehoroughlyteste<ltoensurethattheresultlngspectrummaIched
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the input distribution'

2. Depth of Maximum Asslgn ment.

ThedepthofmaximumofeachshowerhTasasslgned

using a procedure ouElined by Protheroe and PatEerson (1984) '

Inthispaper'anumberofresulEsconcerningthedlstribut'ion

of. depths cf uaximum as a functlon of energy were summarlsed'

For exanple, Ehey quote Llnsley (19S2) n¡ho fitEed a funcElon to

the variation of mean DOM wíth energy for proton lniEiated

showersruslngtheslmulatlonsofseveralauthorsreachofwhon

ernployed Èhe scallng model of parEicle lnteractions ' He gives

+ 5gcm-2 + (x + 0.032r ) r,n(n/losev) Eq. 5'3
ox I

pm

where i is the mean Dor,f, x is Ehe radiation length of air
ur-o

(taken to be 36.lg"t-2 ) , 
^O 

is the mean proton lnteraction

length in alr, and trn is Ehe mean pion interactlon length

(taken to equal I.38Àp). Note that Àp (and hence Àn) is

energydependent.ProEheroeandPaEtersonnotethatGalssereE

a1 (1983) have surveyed recent data on pion produetion 1n

hadron-1ight nucleus collisions, and have produced e more

reallsÈ1c model of hadron-alr nucleus colltsions' The result

of this model (which lncludes a rnild scaling violailon) ls a

reduction 1n the values of I.n by -3OEcm-2 ' Thus' ProÈheroe

and Pat.terson have used Eq' 5'3 buE have reduced the values

of ;.xn by 30gcrn-2. The same approach \.Ias used 1n the present

work. That 1s, the expression used for proton lnttiated

s hower$ was
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; l-25gcn-2+(X^
p

The suPerPosition nodel

maxlmum to lron initiaEed showers '

+ 0.032^ ) rn(E/IOs ev) Eq. 5 '4
1l

rras used t.o

Thfs model

ass ign dePths of

sEaÈes that

x (E,A) x (E/4, I) Eq. 5.5
m

where A is the nuclear mass of the primary (for lron, A = 56).

Protheroe and Patterson Èook the resulEs of

simulatlons of shower development fluctuations performed by

Ellsworth eÈ a1 ( 1982) and Ellsworth and Yodh ( l98l ) and

m

paramet.rlsed Ehe dis tributions 1n depth

of a given energY' E. The result is

of maximum for showers

x ((x -1.94À )
m m

Eq. 5.6

and

the

Eq. 5 .7

= l3gcm-2 .

mean dePth of

for lron )

xxr67
À

m

xx
mmo .26

m
exp 0 .3À( )

to ( *r' E) (x x
À m

exp ( r .6À

where î and À (the lnteraction length) both depend on E

m

A.UslngthedatareproducedlnProt'heroeandPaEÈerson,

mean proÈon interaction length was Èaken to be

67.2 (E/l01aeV) -0.065 -2gcn

o .26 -r .94À )<
m

x

and t.haE f or iron was taken Eo be cons tanE at À r"

Thus, gJ-ven a shower PrfmarY energY r a

using Eq. 5.4 (and Eq. 5 '5

mm

) x
mm

x
I

À
P

naxl-mum was calculat ed
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which lras 1n turn used Èo select a fluctuated depch of maximum

given tn Eq. 5.6.from the Parametrlsatlon

3 . Shower Size As s lqnment .

ThenumberofparticleslntheshoweraEmaxfmumtdaS

calculated using Ehe results of HllIas ( f983 ) ' whlch relaÈe

thisnumbertDE'heprlmaryenergyofEheshower.Thefollowing

relationshlPs were us ed,

N (uax)
e

E

(-0.0se 9-og (E/ lo14 eV)+I .6 )x lo I

These relationships are independent of the nature of the

primary Particle.

Giventheshowersizeatmaxímum,thenexttaskwas

to calculate the shower sl-ze aE sea level (-f00Ogctn-2)' To do

E.hls, the shower arrival directlon rlas chosen randomly f rom

appropriatedlstributlonsofazimuthandzenithangles.(In

the case of the azlmuth ang1e, e, Ehe probabiltty dlstribution

r{as flat in 0, while for Ehe zenlEh angle, o, the probabiltty

dts trlbutlon was flat in sine0 ) ' Then ' a typical shor¡er

rlevelopment profi1e from Patterson and Hillas (19S3a) (figure

-5.4)'normalisedtothecalculatedN.(rnax)atmaxi'mum'wasused

together with lhe DOI'l and 0 values Eo es timate the sea 1eve1

shower size.

In order to simulate a more reallstlc elecEron

lateraldlstrlbutlonrâûageparameter'sr\úasasslgnedtoeach

shower at sea leve-l , €or use tn the NKG f unctlon (sect '

E

I .4x l09 eV
for E> 4 .2x IOI 5 eV

Eq. 5 .8

for E<4 .2x lOi 5 eV '
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2.2.3). The assignment I{as based on Èhe work of Clay et al

(198I),whlchshowedEhaÈthemeasuredageparameterlncreased

by O.06 for every addltional fO0gcm-2 between Ehe observer and

shower maxlmum. The age parameEer at shov¡er maxlmum s¡as set at

I.O (fron electromagnetlc cascade theory) and the depth of

atmospherebetweennaximumandsealevelwasusedtoesÈinate

the s ParameÈer at the grorrnd, vIz'

s = 1.0 + (ctooOsec0 Don)/I00.)x0.06 Eq. 5 .9

A tnore soPhis Èicated treaÈment of che s Parameter eras nof

warranted ) .pos s ible ( and was ProbablY riot

4. Array Trieee rine.

Each slmulated shower Idaa allowed Eo fa11 on the

array wlEhln an area of 50onx500n centred on detecÈor c' The

expecÈed partlcle denstty 1n each of 12 the detecEors rtas

calculated wlth Èhe NKG lateral dts trlbutlon uslng the

previously calculated values of sea level size and age

parameEer.ThenumberofPartlclesineachdetecÈorf.tasthen

subjecEedtoarandomPoissonfluctuatlonEosimulatethe

sEatlstical flr¡ctuations 1n measured denslties '

Theoho¡verswererecordediftheysatisfj.edaformof

the "fast trtgger" descrtbed 1n secElon 3 '2 ' The requlrement

was>2partic].eslnCdetectorand>2particlesinÈhreeof

the four detecÈors ABDE'

Thedatasetscontalnlngprotonandironlnltiate<i

showers$reresubsequentlypassedEhrouglrtheDarticle,array

¿rr.lal-ysl.s progrâ$ developecl Eo anal.yse Lhe rrc.ttlal' experlmentaL



l.i. t

data.ThlsprogramEookshowersrvhtchPo.ssessed>5measured

densitiesandproducedanestlmaEeoftheshowerslze,shower

age and core locatlon on Ehe basls of these densiEles ' (ny

comparingtheseparamet'erSwiththelroriglnalvalues,atest

of Èhe anarysis procedure Ì{as possible; good agreement was

found).

Thus, the simulation resulted in Èwo data sets' one

for proEon showers and one for iron shovrers, conEaining events

which should be dlrectly comparable with those making up the

experimentalclistribuÈionsdlscussedinthepreviousSection.

Anymanlfestatl-onsofselectlonbiasesassoclatedwithelther

the particle atray triggering condltlons or Ehe particle

analysls procedure will be preseûÈ in the simulated data as

we11. as the exPerimental data'

We shall now summarise Ehe results of the

si¡nulation. Figure 5.5 shows Ehe differential sea level shor'ser

sIzeSpecEraforproEonan.dironinitiatedshowers.(These

showers did not necessarily Erigger Èhe ar:.ay' ûor were they

reaflalysed).NotethatcheformofEhespectraisasexpected

and that an aPpropriate specÈral index is apProached ât large

shower si zes. The rate of lron produced shot¡ers of giverr size

1s smaller than that of procon showers due Eo the ract that

iron showers developr an averå8êr higher ln the atnosphe're'

Ttrls f acL also explalns the data shown j,n f lgure 5 '6 ' Here 
'

Èhe relationshlps between shower slze aC I0O0gcrn-2 and prlmary

energy'forprûÈonandironlr¡itl'atedshowers,areshown.Bot'h

(.:rjrruerì are -r.¡e1.1, desc'rLtred by pov¡er -l.ar+s ' v7'2.
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l.13
f or proEons t

for lron,

Ne( 10oo )- l4 .lx lo-3 (E/Gev)

Eq.

N (lOO0)-3.04x 10-3 (u/Gev)
e

5.9
l.l7

As expected, iron primaries produce smaller sea Ievel showers

t-han protori prlnarles of the same energy '

Shown ln flgure 5 'la are some resulËs fron the

si-mulatlon of proton lnduced showers ' Here I^Ie plot the

distribuEions of DOM vs ' primary energy for

l. a1l showers (í'e', the "lnput" distribrrtion' êQ' 5'4)'

2. only those sholrers with >103 particles ât sea leve1 '

3.onlythoseshowerswhichsatisfythefasEtrigger

requi rement .

The results are quite striking' They shorv that there is a

depart'urein2anð3fromtheinputdistribuÈionatthelower

energies.Thelowenergyshowerswhfehreachgroundleveland

are observed are produced by showers which develop 1ow in the

atmosphere (large DOM). AnoEher way of sEatlng this resulE is

tosaythattherelsaselecÈlonbiasaclowenerglestowards

latedeveloplngshoglers.Asirnilardiagramisshownlnflgure

5.7b for showers lnttlaEed by lron nuclei ' Here the blas is

notaslarge.Thisisbecausethefluccuacionsindepthof

maxlmum for lron ShOwers are s¡naller than those for proton

showers (see eqs. 5.6, 5'7)' Conseqrrently' there are not as

üanydownwardfluctuatedshowerscapableofreachingEheground

arr<lirlggerlngËheatray.IronshotversalsodevelophigherÍn

l-lie atmosphere. than Ðrolon showe::s of ihe íìr''2r''it Pnergy ' and 1E
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lsfort'hesereasonsthaEthefracLlonoflronlnducedshowers

whichareanalysableatsealevelislowatlov¡energies.ln

figure5.SI¡,eshowthepercentageofpriuraryparticleslncldent

on Èhe top of Èhe atmosphere whích produce showers large enough

at sea level to be analysed by the array analysis procedure, as

a function of prlmary eneEgy' It can be seen that at

3x 1015 eV , -3 .5"/. of proEon showers are analysable, whlle Èhe

correspondlng figure for iron showers is only -0'6%'

In figure 5'9 we show the depth of maxlmum versus

primary erìergy d1sÈributlons for proton and iron showers which

haveSaÈisfiedthefasttriggerandarelargeenoughtobe

analyse<lbyt'hearrayanalysisrouÈine.InthlsfigurehTehave

added shaded teglons rePresenting the s tandard deviations

around the mean depth of maxfmum distribuElons ' The standard

deviatlons reflect the sLze of the fluctuations in depth of

maximum.ThelargerfluctuationsindevelopmentevldenÈinthe

protondaÈaagainshowwhytheseshowersarenoresusceptible

to arraY bias effects '

AninterestlngresultofÈhesímulationlsthatwhile

Ehearrayandanalyslsprocedureselectioneffectsarequite

obviouswhenthedaE'alsplottedtnthiswaY,theydonotstand

ouE when the <iepth of uaximum is plorted as a functlon of

showe r sLze insËead of energy. Flgures 5.I0(a,b) show Èhe same

analysecl clata plotted as a f u.nction of No(1000) ' The trend

to-"¡ardslargeDoMatsurallshowerslzes,whlchmayhavebeen

expected on the basis of the experl-ence in the energy

represenEaEion,lsnoEParEicularlyobvlouslneithercurve'

a1Èhougtr there is an indication of a flattenlng 1n the proton

.l:i.sl-*r.lhiitin-'¡. T-: tlilnears ïhat the effeel- cf Îhr: 
"'|-r¡q 

o-lìergyt
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'i.llt

laEe developing showers has been diluEed

showers of a given energy over a range of

through Ehe mixlng of

shower s1 zes '

5.4InterpreEatl.onofLheDepthofÙfaximumDlstributions.

Armed wíth a set of sfmulatlons of array selecEion

effects,itlsnowPossibletointerPrettheexperlmenEaldepth

ofmaxl.muudistributionsdescribedtnsectiotr5.z.Todothl.s'

EheexperimentalD0l,{vsNe(IOO0)distrlbutions\{erecompared

wlth dis trlbutlons obtained by mlxing various proportions of
*

simulatedprotonandlroninducedshowers.ThepercentageS

expressed 1n this section will refer to the fractlon of the

Lol"-1 f lux al the EoP of the a tmosphere made uP of a Particular

type of PrlroarY Particle '

In f i-gure 5 ' f I I¡Ie conpare Ehe DoM vs Ne(l0oo)

dlsÈributlon of showers analysed uslng t"fethod I (from flgure

5.1) with the distributions for a I007" proton flux and a 100%

ironflux.ItcanbeSe-enIhattheexperimenEaldístribuElon

lles closer to Ehe distribution for a pure iron beam' In facE'

ftwasfoundthaEamixtureofg5T.lronand5T"ProEonsproduced

adlstributionwhichwaSconsisEentwiththeexperimental

data. The comParison can be made in figure 5 '12a ' The

agreementbet'f,TeenEhethToclistributionslsconslderedEobe

verygood.ThedataarereploEtedlnfi-gure5"l2b'Here'the

error: -oars on the experimerrtal poinEs represeûE stanciard

deviaiions,raÈher¡hanStancìarderïcrsonchemean,for

C-omparlsonwllhi.ireshaclcdregionrepresen!ingslmulated

f1r¡ctuaÈions. 'j'he e:(perlmental staÛdard devlations are in r'ac't

,Larrler f.hao pre;"{i'cced' u'ir'lch is expecLpd heca'-lse r:f

Ð,i('lii:::.r:1rn4¡r1-:a.!. 'llìr'':'-;-;t:;nl'ie:i irr the ;tl+sjig{lÍle-rti: oi tl-ri: <lr'-píh oi

* At these energies, the cosmic ray flux may well be rich in iron
( see section 1 .3.2) . Considering tÍrls result, and the precision of

the cerenkov radiation techniquãs, a simulated composition
cont.aíning a mixture of protons and iron nuclei \^/aS considered
appropriaËe.
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5.i5

maxlmum.

In f igure 5 '13 \'7e repeat Ehe exerclse f or the data

processed uslng Method 2' In this case' a nlxture of 857" lron

and15"Aprotonswasfoun<ltofitthevariaÈlonlnmeanDOl"f

remarkably well ( fig 5 ' 1 3a) ' However thls mixture does

overesÈimate the fluctuations apparenE in the experimental

dlstrlbution(f1g5.13b).IfEheexperimentaldevlatiorrsdo

reflectaccuratelythedevelopmentfluctuatlonsÈhentheypolnÈ

to an even Latger fracÈion of iron in the flux'

I^Ie now turn to the energy represefltaEions of the

experimenEal depth of maxlmum data' In section 5 '2 we

discussed two energy estimators ' Ehe Cerenkov flux at a fixecl

core distance (Q(150) or q(130)) and the shower size at a fixed

deprh pasr maximum (N"(DOM+550)) . In figures 5.14 (a'b) we show

again the disErtbutlons of DOM vs q(150) and DOM vs

N (DOM+550) produced using Method l ' Superimposed on each
e

figureisthesl-mulatedD0}lvsprimaryenergydlstributionfor

a mixture of g5"/" iron and 57" protons, Ehe mixture which was

found co match Èhe experimental shower size dlstrlbution ' (In

bothcasesEhesimulatedresultshavebeenshifcedarbiErarily

sidewaysinorderÈogetthebestagreement).Theagreement

between the shapes of the experimental and simulated

distrlbutionslsconsideredÈobeexcellent.TheSamedataarÈ

ploctr:dinfigure5'l5showingthecomparisonofstandard

devlations.

Thesameprocedureisfollor¡edforthedlsErlbutlons

produced by Þlethod 2 ' In the showe r slze rePresenEatfon a

mixtureofs5y"ironandl5T"protonswasfoundtomaEchEhe

daIa, Conr;-:Q1:r¡1-.1r¡- Ill have rrsecl this mlxture to conPnre r'rlth
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s.t6

the experlmental errergy dlsirtbutions 1n flgures 5 ' t6 and

5 .17 . Again, the agreement ts good '

Thus, tt can be seen that Ehe "best-fit" mixtures

det'ermlnedonEhebaslsoftheDO},fvsshowerslzedistrlbuEions

also fit when Ehe data 1s plotEed against an energy

esÈlmator. It 1s belleved that Ehls fact should proilote

confidence ln the valldlty of Èhe simulaEions and the

conclusions drawn from them'

It has been shown in thls section that the

experimental data lndlcate a cosmic :-ay composiÈion rich in

iron in t.he energy range studied' On the basis of the

comparlsDns between experimental and si-mulated data in the"

energy representaÈ1on, this eûergy range is

-5x lOt5 5x 1016 eV for data free of bias ' Information on Èhe

composiElonbasedondaEaoutsi.ilethlsrangeisprobablyless

certain,althoughthesedataareconsistenE¡¡lththeircrnrich

node1.

As an aslde ' 
consider flgure 5 '18 ' Ilere are shown

some simulation results expressing the fracEion of al1

analysable sea level showers produced by iron prlmaries'

funcÈ1on of Ne(1000), for a composition of 9014 iron and

protons. IÈ can be seen that even though iron makes up

Èhe flux at the top of the âÈmosphere, 1t contrlbutes a

fracÈion of showers of a given sLze'

asa

la"/.

902 of

smaller

and 2

Èhe

Þfet,hud 2

5 .5 Concluslon.

The reader would have noticed Ehat }lechods I

l_ndj.cate drf.ferent proportlons of rron and proton.ç tn

c<lsllr'Lcrayflux"(t'teEho<1iprecl1c.ts9511Ten51/pwh11..a
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5.ll

PredicEsS5ZFe,|57"p).Borhmethodshavebeenlncludedtnthis

sectlonEoemphasfsetheuncertaintylnvolvedintheassignment

of DOM from Èhe lateral dlstrlbuEions ' However ' the

differences in mean DOl,f given by the Ev¡o methods only amount

to 30-40gcm-2 rwhlch ls comparable vllth the 3Ogcm-2 subtracÈed

from the Linsley IBean DOM distrlbutlon for use in the

slmulations (see Eq ' 5 '3 ' 5 '4) ' That 1s ' the difference ln the

resultsofthetwomethodslscomparablewithuncertaint'iesln

the simulaEion '

Certalnly' Èhe results of Ùlethod 2 would be expected

tobepreferable,slnceitinvolvedaverycautloustreatmeûE'

of the Cerenkov measurements ' I{owever l-he size of Èhe standard

deviations (eg fig' 5 '13b) suggest rhat there 1s an

inconsistency ln the result; Èhe mean behaviour suggests a

compositionwiths5ZFe,whllethestandarddevlationsirnplya

composltlonevenricherlnlron.ItseemsprobablethaEthe

Èrue percenËage of iron lies somewhere beÈween the 851l

predlctedbyMethod2andtheg5T"predlcEedby}lethodl.

It ls generally accepted thaE above -1017 eY ' the flux

of cosmic rays 1s donlnated by protons, 11ke the low energy

composltlonwhichhasbeenmeasureddlrectly.Eventhoughthe

datapresenEedhereareentirelycollsistent'withanironrich

cottposltlonacrosstheentireShoweÍsLze',.range,itl'asdecided

tot'estforanyevidenceofatrendEowardsaProtofidominaÈed

composiEfon aÈ large shower slzea '

TodoEhis,datafomtheslmulatlonswereused.The

experlmentalDOl"fvsNe(1000)dlstributionswerecomparedwlth

'the f o11owíng mixiures:



5.18

Þlethod I DaÈa:

A: Courposltion of 957"1 e, 5%p up to l0l6 eV' af ter r+hich

the percentage of lron 1s reduced gradually untll the

composltlon 1s fO0Zp above 4x 1016 eV

B: same as À except thaE Ehe change in coüposition occurs

between 4x tOl 6 eV and I .6x l0I 7 eV .

I'fethod 2 Data:

À Same as A above except that the inltial composltion is

157"p.

B above except that the lnltial compositlon 1s

t57"p.

85iáF e ,

B Same as

85ZFe,

The data produced by Þfethods I and 2 ate compared

with the mlxtures A and B 1n figures 5.19 and 5.20. rË appears

unllkelythaÈeitherexperlmentaldistrlbutionlsconslstent

wlth a change 1n composiÈ1on beginnlng at l0l 6 ev (ftgures

5 .I9a, S .2Oa); the requlred change in mean DOl.l ls Eoo rapid '

too soon. oû the other hand, there is a posslbility that the

dlstributionsareconsisEenÈwithachangeincomposition

beginnlng at 4x 1OI6 eV (figures 5 'l9b ' 
5 '20b) ' Ilovever ' the

uncert.ainties in the data aE large shol¡er sLzes make 1t

lmposslble to reach any f irrn conclusion '
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CHAPT ER SIX

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Figure 6.I shov¡s agaln the results from a ntrmber of

experlments on the variation of depth of maximum wlth' energy'

InordertocomparethesewithÈheresultsoft'hepresenÈwork,

we have lncluded 1n the diagran our two best estlrnaEes (derl-ved

using Ì,lethods I and 2) of t,he DOM vs E variatlon' on the basls

of the model used (Chapter 5, secEion 5 '3) these lines

correspond to composlEions of 85"Á Fe' 157 p and 957" Fe' 5iÁ p'

ltcanbeSeenthatthepresent.daEastrengEhentheconcluslon

of unu3ually sma11 depEhs of ilaximum between toI5ev

and 3xlO16eV, comPared wlth the data at low energles and

above t017eV where the behavl-our 1s consl-stenE with a "norma1"

compositlon and "normal" Parti-c1e iateractions " There are'

however,datalnthereglonwhíchsupporÈthecont'inuat'ionof

thenormalbehaviollFcAnexampleofthesearethepolntsdue

to Alinov et a1 (1983) ( Sanarkand) rvho attrlbuÈe Ehe

dffferencesbeEweenthetrresulÈsandtheAdelaideworkof

Thornton and clay (lg7g) to partlcle array selection bLases in

thelatterexperl.menÈ.IIowever'the.A,delaldepulsewidthdata

presentedlnEheflgure(fromThorntonIgB4)havebeentreated

1n an attenpÈ to remove any bias ' And' of course' the results

ofL'ìrepresent'workwerearr.Lve<iatviaanextensiveserlesof

s ímu1atíons whích inclucie the arra]¡ blas "

Thus, the naj ori"ty of il're <1 ata in ihts energy region

supporÈearlydevelopment.Theconventlonal.explanatlorrfor

ri.^:ls ea::1-y <1 g"¡elcpnenE (¡lc<ì ll¡e int*ïi'Ì-'etaL'!-cn aíisr¡ìrecl in this

,'¡,,Tk') Í.s fi-1ì ,lítr.:Ie¿if¡t.: fn tir:r Ü.{o1)rl'.Ìi-{,rl .lf hria.r.i' rrr'li]'e! j'rr È-he
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flux. This

conf inement

Chap Èer One,

fncrease

ln eí ther

sectlon

could be caueed by a rigtdlty dependent

the galaxy or our local region' (see

1.3.2) . Such a model would require a new

to become dominanÈ above l0l7eV Eosource of cosmLc raYs

explaln the return to an apparently proton rlch compositlon'

An alÈernaEive explanatlon lnvolves deparEures from

cofiventionalparÈiclelnteracElonProc€SSêS.Forexample,the

onsetofprocessesinvolvlnghighmultipltcltiescouldcause

the early de'¡elopnent of showers ' In fact' Wdowczyk and

I,Iolfendale (1983b) have proposed that the data in the region

can'tosomeexEent'beexplainedwithacomposlcl-onfioÈvery

different from Ehe low energy one, and a fatrly major scallng

breakdownforwhíchEherelsSomeevidenceinthelatestCERN

data at energies of -2xL0 l4eV. Ilowever' this model does nof

easily explaln Ehe return to "normal" behavlour above I0I 7 eV '

To do this tÈ j-s ofÈen necessary Eo resort to compleÈely new

interacElonphenomenasuchasthepossibleexl.stenceofa'.1ong

flylng"' comPonenÈ of slowly aEtenuating hadrons' and of

relattvely stable massive part,icles (s ee Capdevielle et al 1982

for a sumlnary of the evldence). Both of these phenomena could

produce t.he necessary "IaÈe" development '

AtEheuoment'discusslonofnewinteractionprocessesis

irighlySpeculative.Forchisreasonwehaveattribute<i!he

earlydevelopmenEofslrowersobservedinthlsexperlmenÈEoa

cosnic':ay flux rlch ln ircn ln the energy

range 5x1015 5xl016eV'
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